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The photo finish o f the ’ 30,000 L ew iston P a c e in d ica tes the co m p e titiv e n e ss o f the 1:57.4 m ile w ith w in ner,
T ea m H an over, secon d P a u l’ s St. P a tr ic k , and d ead heat fo r third - R ig h teou s B ucks and P a c ific D rea m .

TEAM HANOVER CAPTURES *30,000 LEWISTON PACE
The p reviou s n ig h t’ s ra in storm must
have prod u ced a track ta ilored to T ea m
H a n over’ s liking, as the son o f B ig
T ow n er guided by the talented D ave
Pinkney Jr. w ent the big m ile in 1:57.4
in the ’ 30,000 L ew iston P a c e on Sunday.
W alter C ase J r., doin g w hat he does
best, bolted fro m the g ate w ith P a u l’ s
St. P a rtick , fo r a first qu a rter in 28.1.
The favored R ig h teou s B u ck s fo llo w e d

clo s e up to the h alf in 58.2. At this point,
T e a m H an over, w ho look ed to have
been trapped in, b rok e lo o se and w ent
fo r the top fe a r le ssly to ta ck le C asey.
Hung on the ou tsid e pasi; the three
qua rters in 1:28, T e a m H an over d is
played the cla ss that p rev a ils in a real
con test. H ead fo r head at the top o f the
stretch the b ig b ay h orse inched in fron t

By JEAN EMERSON

co m in g to the w ire to w in by a half *250,000.
length. P a u l’ s St. P a rtic k w as secon d
N ext w eek en d L ew iston ra ce w a y w ill
a fte r cu ttin g the tough m ile w ith ' host the F in als fo r the M aine B reed ers
R igth eous B u ck s and P a c ific D rea m
Stakes. W ith p urses at *12,000 fo r ea ch
deadheating fo r third. T he speed o f the
o f the th ree d ivision s Saturday and
p reviou s y e a r w as not apparent, but the
Sunday, ra cin g a ction is gu aran teed.
e x cite m e n t o f the co m p e titiv e m ile
m o r e th an c o m p e n s a t e d . P a t r o n s T w o and th ree y e a r old trotters and
respon ded to the a rra y o f p a cin g talent p a ce rs w ill co m p le te th eir season in the
by pushing the handle a tick o v e r ju ven ile stakes p rog ra m .

IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS
O ct. 20 — M aine H arness R a c in g C om m ission m e e ts in A ugusta to assign ra cin g
dates fo r 1989.
O ct. 20 — F o x b o r o A sso cia te s p resen t their ca s e fo r reopen in g the ra c e w a y to
the M assach u setts H arness R a c in g C o m m ission .

N ov. 6 — H a rrisb u rg Sale at the P en n sylvan ia State F a rm Show A rena - yea rlin g s
and m ix e d sto ck - throughout the w eek .

O ct. 21 — $370,000 B reed ers C row n fo r th ree y e a r old filly tro tte rs - R o s e c r o ft

N ov. 11 — B re e d e rs C row n - T w o Y e a r Old F illy T rot *420,000 - P om p a n o P a rk .
N ov. 13 — E x p o opens at P om p a n o H arness T ra ck - C on feren ces start at noon.

O ct. 23 — ‘ 30,000 L ew iston P a c e at L ew iston R a c e w a y 1:30 post.

N ov. 14 — E x p o c o n fe r e n c e s 8:00 A M - 4:30 P M (con tin u es thru W ed. n o o n ). A lso
B re e d e rs C row n B all - B oca R aton H otel.

O ct. 28 — $600,000 B reed e rs C row n fo r th ree y e a r old c o lt p a ce rs - M ohaw k
O ct. 29 — M aine B reed ers Stakes F in als at L ew iston R a c e w a y 1:30 post (T w o
y ea r old d iv isio n s).
O ct. 30 — M aine B reed ers Stakes F in als at L ew iston R a c e w a y 1:30 post (T h ree
y ea r old d iv ision s.)
O ct. 30 — M on ticello - G oshen C hapter o f U .S. H arness W riters honors P a u l Spear
at annual a w ard s banquet.

N ov. 7 — E n tries clo s e fo r Old G lory M ixed Sale in D e c e m b e r at Y on k ers

N ov. 14 — B lood ed H orse Sale at the F a irg rou n d s in D ela w a re, Ohio.
N ov. 17 — ’ 1,000,000 M a rch o f D im es In vitation al T rot - G ard en State P a rk .
N ov. 17 — W orld A m a te u r C ham pionship D riv in g R a c e - G arden State P a rk .
N ov. 18 — B re e d e rs C row n - P om p a n o P a rk - T w o Y e a r Old F illy P a c e and T w o
Y e a r Old C olt P a ce .
N ov. 18 — E qu in e R ep ro d u ction P r o g r a m at C orn ell U n iversity, Ith a ca , N .Y .

N ov. 2 — L ate C loser “ T he A utum n M ed ley S e r ie s ” 2nd le g * L ew iston R a c e w a y .
N ov. 3 — U niversity o f L ou isv ille E quine S em in ar - L ou isv ille, K y.

N ov. 19 — T a tte rsa lls F a ll M ixed Sale at the P a v ilion in L ex in gton , K y.

N ov. 4 — $390,000 B reed ers C row n - th ree y e a r old c o lt trot - The M ea d ow s

N ov. 28 — P ine T r e e M ixed Sale at L ew iston R a c e w a y - equ ip m en t, too.
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A n E ditorial

Letters T o The E d itor
D ea r F rien d :
The T rottin g H orse M u seu m ’ s latest W eath ervane G ift Store C ata log w ill be
out v ery sh ortly - ju st in tim e fo r the h olid ay season.
Its 32 p ages are p ack ed full o f g re a t g ift ideas fo r all involved in the equine
industry and its sports and I a m w ritin g to urge you to tell you r m e m b e rs, re a d e rs,
listen ers and su b scrib ers o f its availa b ility .
As this is a fun d-raisin g p r o je c t fo r the M useum , w e sin ce re ly h ope you w ill
be a ble to help us b ro a d c a s t this in form a tion to as m a n y p eop le as p ossible.
The ca ta lo g ca n be obtain ed by sending $1.00 to c o v e r p osta ge and handling
to:
The W eath ervane G ift Store
B ox 590, G osh en , N ew Y o rk 10924
Thank you in a d v a n ce, fo r you r co o p e ra tio n and support.
W ith all good w ish es,
H all o f F a m e O f The T ro tte r

---------------------------NOTICE!----------------------------To Subscribers and Advertisers

Due to the lack of racing opportunities during the
winter months in New England, Northeast Harness News
will combine Nov./Dec. and Jan./Feb. into single issues.
Although there have been price increases in every phase
of the operation, this plan will allow subscription rates
and other costs to remain constant.
It is important to submit all advertising copy and
informational material before Nov. 15th, to meet the final
1988 press deadline. Prompt renewals and necessary
address changes will facllitate efficiency.
Many thanks to all those who have been so supportive
of this publication. It is sincerely appreciated.
Jean B. Emerson, Editor
Saco, Me. 04072
256 Boom Rd.
Tel. 207-282-9295

Change Of Address Form
{Your Name:^

Date:

F o r so m e tim e now w e have been
listening to the m a n y opinions that have
su rfa ced co n ce rn in g the use o f drugs.
H ow best to explain w hy this disturbing
p ro b le m is in tolera b le fo r the sport?
G e o rg e W ill o f the W ashington P ost said
it so w ell in a re ce n t a rticle entitled
“ C rossin g The L in e .” H e w as referrin g
to B en J ohn son ’ s use o f steroid s in the
O ly m p ics, but it a lso a pp lies p re cise ly
to h orse ra cin g ...i.e . - w hen ju d gin g a
p e rfo rm a n ce enhancing techn iqu e the
cr u cia l cr ite rio n should b e : D oes it
im p ro v e p e rfo rm a n ce w ithout devalu 
ing it? D rugs con stitu te ch eating. T hey
a re a co v e r t a ttem p t to a lter con d ition s
o f co m p e titio n , th ereb y w ipin g out the
valu e o f any authentic con test.
T alen ted, p ro fic ie n t train ers cannot
co m p e te su cce s s fu lly w hen oth ers,

Obituary

JOANN BALLARD

Joann M . B alla rd , 56, died suddenly on S ep tem b er 28th.
F o r the past ten y e a rs she and her husband E lm e r op era ted the p opu lar and
p ow erfu l E& J B allard Stables. She a lso sold ad m ission tick ets at L ew iston
R a c e w a y and in the su m m er tim e w orked in the track kitchen at S carborou gh
D ow ns. She w as w ell know n fo r h er quick w it and grea t sense o f h u m or.
T w o o f her ch ild ren a re a lso a ctiv e in the business. T om , w ho is a bla ck sm ith
in L ew iston and S ca rborou gh , and L au rie w ho w ith her husband B utch has the
B&L M a cK en zie Stable.
Joann w as born in P ittsfield , M aine, but ra ised and ed u cated in H artland,
M aine. She is su rvived b y her husband E lm e r N. B allard o f L ew iston , her m oth er
M a rg u erite and step -fath er P h ilip R ic e , both o f H artland, th ree sons, John R .
R ipton o f P la in field , N .J ., Philip D. R ip ton o f P ly m ou th , T h om as S. R ip ton o f
D a ig le ; tw o dau gh ters, V ick y J. D onelan o f Auburn and L au rie A. M a cK en zie
o f L ew iston . T w o sisters and tw o broth ers all fro m H arlan d; and 19 gran d ch ild ren .
She w ill be sad ly m isse d by all.
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W e A re P leased T o Announce That
M ain e’s Leading Trotting S ire ....

KEYSTONE TRYST 4,
W ill B e Standing The N ext B reeding Season A t
R A C E A LO N G STABLES,
A llen R oad , W ells, M aine

K ey ston e T ry st is a p rod u cin g stallion w ith a 2:00 r a c e re c o rd .

P R O D U C T IO N R E C O R D

Star’s Pride
1:57.1

1988 MAINE STAKES STARTERS
Two year old Trotters By Keystone Tryst

Major Close Call
Quik Tryst
Miss Moody Beach
My Tryst

1988 MAINE STAKES STARTERS
Three year old Trotters by Keystone Tryst

Trot N Tryst
Wendy B-Quic
Blurred Vision
Mr. E.T.
Trystist
Special Tryst
Sugarstone
Sassy Lou C
Ave’s Golden Girl

1986 MAINE STAKES STARTERS
One two year old Trotter

B.J. Ardor

1987 MAINE STAKES STARTERS
Two year old Trotters

Mr. E.T. — Trot And Tryst — Wendy Be Quik

Hickery Pride
1:59.2

Worthy Boy
Stardrift
Dean Hanover
1:58.1

Misty Hanover
2:08.3
Twilight Hanover

KEYSTON E TRYST
2:00

Galophone
B.F. Coaltown
2: 00.1

Keystone Truly
(2:00 producer)

Inquiries To:
Frank S. Woodberry
Penobscot, Maine
, Tel. 326-49*7,

Sis Rodney
Nibble Hanover
1:58.3

Tissie Hill
2:04m
Hill
(2:00 producer) Scotch
2:06.1m
(2:00 producer)
Marcus Darby
Ray Thyng
Richard Moody
Donald E. Wight
Wells, Maine
Penobscot, Maine
, T el ,640-2493
, . , Tel. .326-8617* >s
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H orses T o W atch F o r Lew iston
By K.C. JOHNSON
For the final time this summer, the starts in the Pine Tfee State. Two
“ Real Eye” shall peruse the list of newcomers to the state also have been
Maine entries to find “ horses to watch” impressive in their initial bids in
for the upcoming fall meet at Lewiston. Maine: Peter L. Salley’s To The Fore
Chief among these have to be the and Steve Quinn’s Free Swinger, the
fresher horses, ones that have not made latest purchase of the Junctor Group,
more than fifteen or so starts thus far owners of Burst Of Colors. Finally, the
in 1988. Several names that fit this Joe Moeykens-trained Sample Star has
requirement pop out. Among them are been impressive with her strong late
two upper-class horses from last year’s moves throughout the Scarborough
Scarborough meet, Precious Dreameur meet.
and Tiger Dennis. Don Roy’s, Tiger
The Ballard barn will be playable
Dennis, raced very well in his last few throughout the fall, as he has two
starts at the Downs, bravely taking entries in particular which appear to be
final halves in the air from Dave rounding into form. After slumping in
Ingraham. Precious Dreameur likewise mid-summer, Fiesty Fella has regained
took a few starts to get back into form, his form lately, winning two straight for
but was most impressive in his final two Walter Case, Jr. Also, Ida’s Baron, a
Scarborough starts for Jim Shaugnessy. recent purchase by the barn, has turned
Finally, Wee Skipper, out of the J. out much better than anyone could have
Richard Colby Stable, burst onto the expected, defeating a feature which
local scene with four wins in his first included the likes of Swanzey Gus and
five seasonal starts and figures to have Glory’s Rick. Fresh horses around
a strong Lewiston fall meet as he did include the likes of Longhorn Lobell. a
last year.
trotter who won his first start in the
Several youngsters appear to be state, and O.B.’s Playmate, who has
coming into their own this fall. Among established a position as one of the top
these are Bob Sumner’s My Fast two distaffers in the state. Also,
Forwood, a two-year-old daughter of Whirloff Time has been “ touted” by
My Bill Forwood: the filly won sharply several parties as a horse to watch in
in 2:04 and change, in her second the lower claiming ranks.
lifetime start while showing an im
Finally, the EYE expects the Pikepressive burst of speed. Sumner has Loubier Stabale, which slumped slightly
another sharp youngster in Star Finder, in August, to pick up steam this fall, in
a three-year-old son of the great Storm particular Kotton King, who raced
Damage, who won three of his first four gamely in his final Scarborough starts.

Track Topics

HTA Art Auction Sales Up 44.9%

Led by a superb consignment of wood
carvings and bronzes that commanded
the five top prices in the auction —
ranging from $6,200 to $8,000 — HTA’s
eleventh art exhibition and auction
soared to new heights at Lexington’s
Red Mile last Saturday, posting a 44.9%
gain in gross sales and a 29.8% rise in
the average price of the pieces sold over
last year’s record figures.
Four magnificent wood carvings by
Wyoming cowboy and sculptor John
Kittelson were included in the five
highest priced works, and one of them
— a masterful rendition titled Quick
Change Artist, depicting in exquisite
detail a farrier shoeing a horse —
topped the sale, bringing a bid of $8,000
from prominent Maine horse owner and
Lewiston Raceway president Charles

Second highest priced work in the
auction was Moment of Truth, a spec
tacular bronze of three pacers charging
to the wire, sculpted by Montana artist
Claudia Steinley. It brought $7,500 on a
bid by trainer Jerry Silverman, acting
as agent for owner Marty Granoff of
New York. The work was mounted on
a rotating lazy susan swivel, allowing
viewing from all sides and angles.
Highest priced painting in the sale
was Philip Berkeley’s Stars of the Past,
an excellent oil depicting the Lexington
Trots of 1912 at the Red Mile, with three
of the great horses of the era, Etawah,
Uhlan and Dan Patch, shown at the top
of the work. This historic rendition, by
one of HTA’s most popular and suc
cessful artists, was purchased for $6,000
by one of the sport’s greatest stars (and
historians), Delvin Miller.

Day-

Ansley Newton and Sporty Ore take a cross country trip.

Retraining Standardbreds
Another retrained Standardbred has
made a name for himself by competing
successfully at Maine Carriage Days
this summer. Sporty Ore (aka Patrick)
was purchased by Jeanette Walker of
Brownfield and raced on and off for a
couple years. He was retired due to a
stomach disorder and eventually ended
up in the hands of Ansley Newton of
Pownal. Ansley was interested in driv
ing competition and after working with
Patrick decided to set her sights on
competing at Me. Carriage Days. She
had to retrain Patrick to trot in harness
(he raced as a pacer) and then there
were hours of conditioning.
Upon arrival at the Cumberland
Fairgrounds the weekend of the com
petition Patrick took one look at the
horses jogging on the track and im

By ROBYN CUFFEY
mediately switched back to pacing. But
Ansley’s schooling paid off and Patrick
had settled back into his trotting mode
as they entered their first class.
They placed 2nd in Novice Driver out
of 12 horses and 5th out of 16 horses in
the Maine Horse class. They didn’t fare
so well in the Obstacle Driving class but
felt ready to go on the marathon the
next day. The marathon consisted of
approximately 6 miles of cross country
driving including obstacles all driven
against the clock. The Standardbred
stamina won the day as Patrick came
in 2nd in a field of over 35 horses.
People were amazed as the little geld
ing came in strong and willing to go
some more.
Congratulations to Ansley and Sporty
Ore for a job well done.

Drivers Approaching Career Milestones

Columbus, OH (USTA) — The following drivers are nearing career driving
milestones, according to the records compiled by the United States Trotting
Association. These totals reflect the number of career wins recorded as of
September 1, 1988. Statistics are updated daily and current totals on these <?
any driver, may be obtained by calling the USTA Publicity Department
w•
11,000 Wins
1,474
Herve Filion
10,972 Billy Faucher
4,000 Wins
Bill Rankin
1,473
3,931 Bill Popfinger
Freeman Parker
1,471
3,918 David Ingraham
1,469
Bill O’Donnell
David Carey
1,465
3,500 Wins
1,462
3,476 Jean Cyrenne
Ted Wing
1,462
3,467 Del Manges
Doug Brown
1,461
3,455 Peter Wrenn
Lucien Fontaine
1,454
3,450 Jerry DuFord
Jim Doherty
1,453
3,426 Dwayne Pletcher
Stan Banks
Herb Coven, Jr.
1,444
3,000 Wins
2,975
1,000 Wins
Bill Parker Jr.
2,935 Frank Coppola, Jr.
998
“ Butch” Dokey
2,913 Jesse Gosman
997
Gerry Bookmyer
2,871 Charlie Brown
994
Dave Pinkney, Sr.
Ted Smith
992
2,500 Wins
2,477 Bill Megens
990
Gaston Guindon
2,468 Archie McNeil
988
Norm Dauplaise
2,463 Jim Morand
988
Keith Linton
2,461 Gordon Norris
985
Doug Hamilton
984
2,454 Yvon Belanger
Andre Boucher
983
2,448 Stan Bayless
Mel Turcotte
982
2,419 Alyre Pineau
Dale Hiteman
978
2,413 Don Brainard
Mike Arnold
2,000 Wins
976
Syl De Cample
George Phalen
973
1,991 Bob Sumner
Bert Belanger
973
1,972 Tony Kerwood
973
1,962 Ed Hennessey
Mario Baillargeon
969
1,948 Walter Ross
Keith Clark
964
l.940 Jay Randall
Don Hall
961
1 923 Tony Mondi
Steve DeSomer
1*913 Don Monkman, Jr.
961
Tom Strauss
David Jungquist
954
1,500 Wins
948
1,493 Richard Myers
Winston Campbell
942
1,489 Tom Graham
Bruce Nickells
942
Bob Stevenson
1,481 Gary Payne
939
1,480 Willard Beckwith
Bob Nixon
939
1,475 Paul Myer
Joe Anderson
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Standing F o r The F irst Y e a r In M aine
The Top Quality Proven Stallion

BRET’S CHAMP
p.2, 2:03.1 - 3, T.T. 1:55.4 $270,515

Sire: Bret Hanover p. T.T. 1:53.3
Dam: Victory Light p. 2:08.3 by Victory Song 1:57.3
2nd Dam: Proximite 2:05.3 by Protector 1:59.1
Full Brother to:
Bret’s Star p. 2, 2:01.4 - T.T. 1:56.2 $212,817
Bret’s Class p. 2, 2:03.4 - 1:58.2 $117,304
Lisa’s Image p. 3, T.T. 1:58.4 - $48,471
Dam of: Set The Style p.2, 1:56 $182,090
Southside p.4, 1:56.4 $25,400
Southern Style p.3, 1:56.1 $336,654
Image In Motion p.4, 1:54.1 $146,188
Lasting Image p.3, 1:54.4 $168,585
Lovable Lisa p.2, 2:00 $4,488

This stallion offers the size, conformation and disposition so
important in the development of Maine Stakes performers.
He is a classic outcross for Meadow Skipper and Best Of All
mares. Call for bookings today!

Total earnings of BRET’S CHAMP progeny
after ten years at stud: $6,485,491.

Foal BRETS CHAMP Top 20 By Record

LAVISH ACRES
Greene, Maine
Visitors W elcom e!
Contact:
Basil Kellis

207-646-5623

Life Record
1.54.4m
1.55.3m
1.55.3m
1.56.H
1.56.2m
1.57.11
1.57.11
1.57.4m
1.57.4h
1.58 f
1.58 f
1.58 h
1.58.1m
1.58.2f
1.58.2f
1.58.3f
1.58.3f
1.58.3h
1.58.4h
1.58.41

CAMPUS CHAMP
AMANDA EXPRESS
GENTLE JODY
ACACIA
HARPY CHAMP
KATT MON DUE
BLACK IRON
BRET’S SUCCESS
BARN TALK EXPRESS
BULLET BRET
SUN DEVIL SPUR ,
BARBRETTE
EDGEWOOD DANDY
HEZA CHAMP
WAR CHAMP
ATZA NICE
BIONIC CHAMP
GOLLY SALLY
WHATA CHAMP
CHAMP BYRD

Frank Witbee
Farm Manager

207-946-5388
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1988 M A IN E M A R E S -B R E D LIST
ARMBRO BLAZE: 2
Miss Janet G
Waybrook Allegrow
ARMBRO LIGHTNING: 1
Oily Baby
BAMF: 2
Gaelic Brogue
Pine River Fever
BARNEY BLUE CHIP: 20
St. Elm o’s Fire
Bay State Ginney
Cool Reflection
G.C. Matriach
Peggy P
Gay Promise
Impromtu
Gemini's Touch
Justa Plain Ordeal
Artisian Girl
Fire When Ready
Bale Us Out
Marilyn Plouff
Imp’s Win
Sonnett Maria
Sassy Coral
Silver Bullion
Miss Wellsela
F W. Candy
Fulla Ginger
BEST JE F F R E Y : 28
Celebrate
White Oasis
Casino Ore
Minnie Ball
Pretty Plumber
Shy Gypsy
Go Miss Isle
Top Spin
Dusty June Butler
J M. Frill
Rosarita Beach
Quicker Than Most
Chinbro Marge
Becky Lee Lobel
Glimmer Of Hope
Lite Me’s Girl
Allison
Gaelic Waltz
Chinbro Steady Time
Carrie Of Raymond
Very Interesting
Fal's Tootsie
Robyn's Comet
Pattietron
Diamond Strike
Coulters Big Byrd
Surfside Miss
Spike’s Cathy
BIG HUGH: 2
Topless
Me & My Stuff
CAVENISH: 8
P .J.’s Treasure
Generality
Arnnie’s Annie
C’est Shabu
Dreamy Susan
Darby’s Victory
Jinny Forwood
Lovely Miss
CEMENT M IXER: 3
Action Packed
Worthy Mindy
Problem Child
FAIR THRO: 2
Cynte Dream
Cape Pine Luprince
FINAL SAY: 1
Aroostook Maid
FLY FISH: 8
Streaking Note
Paulita May
Mud Pie
Bowdens Beauty
Aunt Ginny
Darby’ s Dee
Janeen Macho
Mountain Katie
G G SKIPPER: 4
Southwind Serenade
Race Me Aggie
Race Me Courtney
B.J. Bretling
GROVETON: 4
Kathys Kash
New England
Keystone Slicker
Glinkar Marvel

HOUR GLASS: 1

OLD FRAZIER: 2
Limerick Miss
Lib’s Jenni
ONE MO’ HILLBILLY: 3
Full Time Dream
Scratch N Sniff
Harry’s Sandy
PEANUT GALLERY: 5
Monogram
Ms Suffolk
R om ie’s Tuffy
Happy Blossom
Cathy’s Angel
PERSUADABLE: 15
Dunstan Jes
After Me Please
Two Words
B. Direct Duncan
Lou Can Tangle
Nero’s Sabina
Kitty Abbe
Sweet Temptation
Baronella
Cloverleaf Katie
Honest Linda
Naughty Nellie
Mann Girl
Egmont Kawhai
Ribbon Collins
PRIVATE JET: 2
Fulla Lassie
Luck Ahead
ROBETROSS: 4
Lady Ebony
Eastern Flashy
Miss Star Pilot
Spruce Mt. Pat
ROYAL REW ARD: 15
Carlisle Kate
Greenacres Bunny
Nanette Lothario
Virginia Clipper
Jazzy Jill
Helen’s Lady
Speedy Splendor
Mikie’s Thunder
Keystone Heart
Jennifer Royal
Noble Cindy
Armbro Brazen
Ian’s Holly
Macha Baie
Quiet Interlude
RUCK-A-CHUCKY: 5
Friendly Sea
Miss Melanie Hayes
L.M. Dutchess
Nevele Gwen
Mary B’s Donut
SCRANTONIAN: 1
Queen’s Mystery
SHEKAR SKIPPER: 10
K.J.K
Moon Madness
Bonzai Monti
Pretty Kitty
Pretzel Belle
Molly Collins
First Peach
Marathon Marge
Jenny Collins
Bonnie Rocklin
SHERYL’S NUMBER: 11
Margie Escort
Namahana
Napoleon’s Queen
Riv Lee Gemini
Burn Z Oil
Meadow Shining
Britzer Kate
Diamond Beauty
Lyn Ley Belle
Armbro Whimsy
Lucky Deb
SILENT SKIPPER: 17
Keep Movin
Take the Gate
My Fair Princess
Blonde Baroness
Irie Girl
J.M. Vesper
Tulip Poplar
Melissa Electra
Gemma Girl
Piece of Cake
Cara-Jean
D.J.’s Gold
Fleet Goose
Marindas-Fury

JE T’S PET: 1
Saratoga Jane
J.H. BARON: 4
Am y’s Escort
Instant Game
Kashapirce
Sassoon
HOYT LOB ALL: 12
Willow Spring
Gallus Mag
Flamboyant Quest
H.H. Finesse
J . R. Joan
Deer Run Bullet
Star Assay
She’s My Gal
Goombay Gail
Tina Marie Hanover
B.B. Dolly
K. M .’s Romance
J’S RING OF FIRE: 4
Phoebe’s Star
Susie Q Frost
Gamble To Win
Win Marie
KAWARTHA T BAR: 2
Hurricane Jud
Peachy’s Betsy
KEVIN LOBELL: 3
Sarah T. Knight
Snoppy L.
Devotee
KNOX TIME: 3
L . B. Blackguard
Sycamore Dawn
Apollo Seven
LAVERTO HANOVER: 2
Vivid Adios
Red Oaks Fire
LE COURSIER: 15
Olympian Maid
Glamours Dolly
Hutzba Star
Lottie Jane
Sterling Ginger
Sharons Princess
Presto Lobell
Mother Marie
Petal Pusher
Cibs Jill
Carolyn Butler
Lady E
Pom T511a
Kreizer’s Skater
Kiv-Lea Ready Lady
LOVE MATCH: 4
Urania
' Miss White Flight
Miss Copper Star
Elizabeth Mary
MILES END STEVE: 2
Miles End Ida
Shiaway Eilein
MOUNTAIN SKIPPER: 5
Tinker’s Lady J
Maiden N
Computers Champ
Tipwitchet
Annie Called
MR. SUFFOLK: 6
Eleanor Bonzai
Tasha Baby
Thorpe Along Donut
Avon Scat
Speedy Jill
Barefoot Bay
MY BILL FORWOOD: 17
Whiz Along
Mainstream
Domestic Aide
Fallon
Classy Schatzie
French Queen
Wedding Bells
Mighty Lisa Lee
Able Nedra
Girl Friday
Royal Sterling
Sun and Kisses
Chocolate Lil
Adios Jolly
Inkus
Shawsheen Lady
Scarlet Fantasy
■rf* ,

C
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Lenape L i’l Feather
Flaming Bret’s Star
Cherrio
SKIPPER GENE MARX: 14
Fiddlefoot
American Princess
Pitler Patter
Minoka Hanover
Lucky Lulu
Mountain Mae
Maeanna
Mighty Irish Peg
Our Dilly
Champagne Bunny
Bets Kash
*
Sharlus Lady Star
Belle Call
Star is Born
SKIPPER: KNOX: 2
Whatagate
Chinbro Marge
SKIPPER SPEED: 1
Jenny’s Jet
SOAR: 3
Good Luck Piece
Lynn Again
Michael’s Dream
SPRINGFEST: 15
Take ’ Em By Storm
Determined Squirt
Hypercon
Mattuta
Sissy H
Knotchill April
Princess of Pride
She’s My Freight
Mel Song Rainbow
Taxette
Lady Viking
Sandy’s Wish
April Colnen
Race Me Smartly
Spirite’s Dream
STARTROSS: 7
Mighty Individual
Kewagdin Anakada
Shady Lace
Lori’s Jack Pot
A Tough of Tinsel
May Be Misty
Luck’s Lazy Lady
STATE MORAN: 1
Miss Waynie Hayes
STEPHEN O: 1
Phoebe Belle
STODDARD HANOVER: 3
Lucille J.
What A Gertie
Aspen Taffy
TAM O CHAMP: 3
Bunny Gail
Bit of Chocolate
Mary’s Pilot
TARBESTO HANOVER: 8
Donnybrook Queen
Fine Queen
Spring Time Miss
First Count
Taverns Eita
Invisible Threat
Limerick Lightning
Happy Barbra
THE ANDOVER STORY; 3
Bea Super
First Deb
Lakme
THE FIREBALL: 6
Hurricane Peach
Chinbro Brenda
Lou Ayers
Ms Skipper
Chinbro Knox Bren
Keystone Bunny
THECOND BRUDDER: 14
Rum’s Pride
Bonny Eagle
Annie’s Gone
Jo’s Kitty
Rock Maple Overli
Continuous Farm
Singapore Sling
Ollie Gun
Achille’s Girl
Very Interesting
Twiggy Express
Most Happy Jill
Wilbea Puppet
Sunny Family
THURSTON HANOVER: 3

ktv

Don’s Diane
Laughing Laurie
Best Of Wise
TNT’S BAMBINO: 11
Silky Sassy
Close to Me
Carrie Almahurst
Regal Carrie
B. Square
Delcrest Barb
Shiaway Alma
Sugar Spur
Quikly
Flossie
Whileland May Beth
TRUSTY DREAM: 19
Michiana Polka
Pull Box
Andy’s Brown
Ardina Sterling
Lucindy
Ms Michelle
Darlin Dumplin
Cape Pine Better
Nearly Fanny
Wilbea Marionette
Sail Over
Fair Star Escort
Phone Home
Keystone Windsor
Branch of Irish
Cheeky Miss
Flying Minnie K
Spanish Velvet
Quick Star
WILLOW SKIPPER: 15
Most Happy Hillary
Romano Queen
Candy Pants
Jef’s Royalty
Ms JK Champ
Miz Tarwatch
Sayonara
Scotch Amy
Frisky’s Best
Brenda’s Doll
Petron Rita
R ejoice
Nobette
Ata Lady
Lisa Barmin
WITSEND’S TRIBUTE: 13
Sweet Lollipop
Snow Maiden
BB’s Sparkle
Hard Time Rosie
Swiss Family
Question Advise
Who’s There
Fairest Rambler
Kristy D.J.
Spin A Dream
Sassy Bow
Rich Gift
Mef Star
NO BREEDING
REPORT ON THE
FOLLOWING:
(as of 10/15/88)
ACE OF CLUBS
AUXILIARY
BOUND TO BE HAPPY
BRET DON
BRET’S BOY
CAPON FOX
ERICK’S EXPRESS
EXORBITANT
FORCE
FRAN CAN
FROSTY SHARLU
GREENIE D MARK
HERVE HANOVER
HIGHLY TREASURED
HIS SON
IL SUPERBO
JELLY APPLE
KEYSTONE TRYST
LADDIE ANGUS
MAESTRO HANOVER
MOE COLLINS
MOST HAPPY ROD
MOVIN UP
ON THE SPOT
RICCI BOLD PAYSTER
SAMPLE BEAT
SOLAR RAY
SONAR HANOVER
SWIFT ANDY
TENDER TRAP
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A D ay A t The Cum berland F air

I t s F u n To Take The K id s!

A birdseye view from the ferris wheel gave us an indication of where to go and
what to do.

Our first trip led to the giant slide, but Gramma watched from the sidelines.
Hi. Robbie!

Next it was the bumpy ears where it’s downright unneighborly. Defensive driving
prevails.

We just watched the motorcycles as that's for ‘little kids.” Just my speed I think,

Old Mae Donald’s Farm takes hours to go through when you pat everything and
take pictures.

We take a last look at the racetrack before we leave our day at the Cumberland
Fair.

Calling All Horses!

“Ernie The

B

Can Fill Your Shoeing Needs!
l
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Trot to the phone and dial: 207-282-3131
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H orse’ n Around Vanning

Lowest Rates, Nation-Wide Service
(All drivers experienced horsemen)
Call T oll F r e e : 1-800-234-4675
p »» w
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A ttention B reed ers!
Maine’s fastest trotting stallion will stand in
Bangor in 1988 for the second year.

RUCK A CHUCKY
3, 2:06h - 4, 1:57.1

3

%

Sire: G R EEN SPE E D 3, 1:55.3
(World Champion)
Dam: COLD CLIMATE 4, 2:12
by SPECTATOR 3, 1:58.4
RUCK A CHUCKY should be a great stud. He has the size,
speed, disposition and superb breeding necessary to produce
top stakes quality stock. He will have New York eligible foals
racing as two years in 1989.
This stallion trotted a half in 57.4 parked out against
Manfred Hanover on January 27, 1986. He also cut a mile
from the nine hole in 1:59.3 finishing third. He is a halfbrother to KAWARTHA ARCTIC 3, 1:59 $156,325.
Fee For 1988: $500. Live Foal
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Also Standing the Pacing Stallion...

RAG TIME CHANT
p. 2:06

Sire: MOST H APPY FELLA p. 1:55
Dam: CHANTEUSE by Sampson Direct
Second Dam: Her Sweet Song p.2, 2:01.1
This well-bred son of New York’s premier sire has not had
racing opportunity due to problems in previous ownership.
He has lines similar to Direct Scooter on the dam’s side. This
is your chance for championship breeding at a reasonable fee.
Fee For 1988: $300. Live Foal

Recent Coggins test, plus health certificate
is requested for all mares.
Call: Robert Crawford at 207-379-2980

The right is reserved to approve mares.
Foals will be eligible to: Maine Breeders Stakes, New
England Sulky Championships, and Royal Stallion Stakes.

The S .P .H .O . D rill T e a m p e rfo rm s at the E qu in e C la ssic in N orth C onw ay.

S .P .H .O . N ew s
The S.P.H.O. drill team has had a
busy and successful year. Starting in
April four members traveled to
Durham, NH to participate in Universi
ty of New Hampshire’s first Horse
Expo. They performed the drill ride as
well as doing a ride and drive de
monstration in the parade of breeds.
In July five members went to Bangor
Raceway to perform, marshal and do
demonstrations.
Then in August eight horses and
riders headed for the big event - the
Equine Classic in No. Conway. Upon
arrival they were afraid stage fright
would get the better of them but those
hours and hours of practice paid off and
both rides went without a hitch. People
were quite taken by the eye catching
turnout and catchy musical accompani
ment. The group has already been
invited back next year.
A six horse team headed for
Cumberland Fair Sept. 28 and again
dazzled the crowd (and racing com
munity) with their retrained racers.
Now it’s time to wind down and catch
our breaths for a minute. We have been

By RO B YN C U F F E Y

invited to the New Jersey State Fair
next year (if scheduling and financing
can be worked out) as well as some half
serious remarks about the Hambleto
nian — we shall see.
The riders and horses that have
participated this year are Linda
Akmon, Karen Bonnell. Robyn Cuffey,
Jane Littlefield, Sandi Woods, Brenda
Bryant, Ann Libby, Judy Murphy,
Barbara Longstaff and Patti Baines.
The horses include Lin-Mar Buddy,
Contesa Teresa, Kimberly Blaze,
Meadowbranch Adam, Dancing Tar,
Commandate, Lib’s Jim Dandy, Don
Crest, Hippology, Reckoning, and O.H.
Acre’s Thor.
This team has been a success due to
the commitment of these people to
hours of hauling horses to practices,
changing schedules and covering most
of their own expenses. They’ve done a
fantastic job!
P.S. Standardbreds are featured in
the Nov. issue of Horse Illustrated and
a lot is said about retraining. Great
article (“ We’re” in it)

U nchanged Leadership o f H H I
P led g in g his d eterm in a tion to p ro te ct
the h o rse m e n ’ s in terests w h ile continu
ing his figh t to u pgrade the industry,
D o m in ic H. F rin zi, E sq . o f M ilw au kee,
W I w a s r e -e le cte d to his third threey e a r te rm as P re sid e n t o f H arness
H orsem en In tern ation al. T h e a ction
took p la ce at the a ss o cia tio n ’ s S u m m er
M eetin g in B u ffa lo , N ew Y o rk . The
m eetin g w a s h osted b y the W estern
N ew Y o rk H arness H o rse m e n ’ s A s
socia tion .
“ I a p p re cia te the v o te o f co n 
fid e n c e ,” said F rin zi, “ and I a ssu re the
h orsem en that I w ill con tin u e to figh t to
p ro te c t their interests and a lso to
u pgrade ou r p a rticip a tion in the in
d u stry .”
H H I’ s p resen t sla te o f o ffic e r s w as
u n opposed and thus the fo llo w in g w ere
a lso re -e le cte d fo r the n ext th ree y e a rs :
D on ald P . B ooth , F irst V ic e P resid en t;
B rook s W ells, S econd V ic e P resid en t;
J osep h A. F a r a ldo, E sq ., S e cre ta ry ;
and C harles B. L ock h a rt, T reasu rer.
Lon F r o cio n e , p resid en t o f the H ar
ness H orse A sso cia tio n o f C entral N ew
Y o rk fo r the past 16 y e a rs, w as selected
as H H I’ s 1988 M an o f the Y e a r . F r o 
cio n e , an o w n er and d riv e r fro m
S yra cu se w h o ow n s D e li-B o y P rov ision s
in S olvay, N ew Y o rk , w a s n om inated by
D ian e P e p p e r, w ho cite d his a c 
co m p lish m e n ts fo r the b etterm en t o f
the sp ort as inclu din g estab lish m en t o f

a “ n o -r e ca ll” rule at V ern on D ow ns,
gaining o f co r p o ra te spon sorsh ip fo r the
P&C P a cin g S eries at V ern on , and the
form a tion o f an A m ateu r D rivin g
S eries. F ro cio n e has served HHI as a
reg ion a l V ic e P resid en t, as a m e m b e r
o f the E x e cu tiv e C om m ittee and as
ch a irm a n o f sev era l oth er c o m m itte e s.
He w ill b e hon ored at H H I’ s Annual
M e e t in g A w a r d B a n q u e t in F t .
L au derdale in F eb ru a ry 1989.
In oth er a ction , the co n c la v e n am ed
C orw in M. N ixon as the secon d HHI
A p p recia tion A w ard w inner. T he aw ard
w as establish ed last y e a r to h on or a
person w ho has m a d e a m a jo r con trib u 
tion o f d ed ica tion and s e r v ic e to the
industry. N ixon is p resid en t o f the
U nited States T rottin g A ssocia tion and
is a lso M in ority L ea d er o f the O h io '
H ouse o f R ep resen tativ es.
D a ve J osep h , ra cin g w rite r fo r the
F t. L au derdale N ew s/S u n-S en tin el. w as
n am ed w in ner o f the HHI M edia A w ard
fo r his outstanding c o v e r a g e o f harness
ra cin g. A John H ervey A w ard w in ner
and an en th u siastic su pp orter o f h ar
ness ra cin g, Josep h has “ given the sport
a v o ic e in an a rea w h ere harness ra cin g
m ust figh t fo r sp a ce ... and lifted the
sp ort out o f the clu tter o f g a m b lin g to
a lev el o f p rom in en ce in the South
F lorid a sp ort s c e n e ,” a cco r d in g to
W alter W arrin gton o f the F lorid a
SB O A , w ho m a d e the n o m in a tion '/’
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FRYEBURG UPDATE
B Y B IL L H A Y N E S
F ry eb u rg clo se d out another season
with the p arim u tel handle o v e r $750,000.
In clem en t w ea th er kept the p red icted
sta tistics in line, but did not dam pen the
spirits, as a good tim e w as had b y all.
A fter a light rain starting Tues. night,
the skies w ere dark w ith continuous
rain all day W ednesday. P o s t tim e w as
d elayed fro m 1:30 to 2:45 and the M aine
B reed ers Stakes w ere postponed until
the next day w hen the d ivision s w ere
doubled up. T he cro w d s turned out fo r
the w eekend, even w ith rain and snow
on Saturday.
T he E d K e lle r M em oria l T ro t w as
won by M a jo r L ea g u er (K aw arth a M on

A m i - V alia J u b ile e ) ow n ed and trained
b y R o g e r Spear and d riven b y the
youthful M ik e Cushing. A new trot
r e c o r d w as set w ith q u a rters in 30.2 1:02.3 - 1:34.1 fo r the 2:04.2 m ile.
F ran k en shew w a s secon d w ith M urphy
M iler third.
The M ountain Skipper Invitational
P a c e w as w on b y C a sco B ay Stables,
P la y tim e R u sty (E s c o r t - R o m y B u tler)
fo r a m ile in 30.1 - 1:01.1 - 1:30.4 - 2:01.
R alph F en n o trains and G r e g A n naloro
w as in the bik e. T a h oe L o b e ll w as
secon d w ith W itsen d ’ s S port third.
W e a re a lre a d y p rep arin g fo r the ’89
season w ith h opes o f b e tte r w ea th er.
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In trod u cin g....

EXORBITANT
A Classically B red A ddition
T o The M aine Stallion Ranks
Nevele Pride
2, 1:58.2m 4,T.T. 1:54.4
Sire of 60 in 2:00

W alter Case, Jr. W ins
A six-w in night on clo sin g even in g at
the D ow ns cap p ed o ff a sensational
su m m er fo r W alter C ase, J r., as the
tw en ty-seven -yea r old ca p tu red his
secon d D ow ns d rivin g title. W ith 330
w ins fo r the season , C ase e a sily set the
re c o rd fo r m ost w ins e v e r at a
S carborough m e e t, and b e c a m e the
first-e v e r D ow ns d riv e r to m a k e m o r e
than 300 trips to the w in n ers’ c ir c le in
one su m m er.
W hat app eared as a c lo s e r a c e ea rly
on in the m e e t turned into a rout fo r
C ase, as he w on an in cred ib le 243 ra ce s
in the final tw o-and-a-h alf m onths o f the
m e e t (a fte r June 30). A m on g these wins
w e re the state r e c o rd w ith M ich a e l’ s All
Star (1:56.3 on A ugust 6) and severa l
fiv e -o r six -v icto ry p ro g ra m s. A b ig July
w as enough fo r C ase to assu m e the lead
in the D ow ns drivin g ra ce , and he pulled
a w ay in A ugust and S ep tem b er. F o r the
m e et, C asey a v era g ed ju st under three
v icto rie s p er p rog ra m .
O versh ad ow ed in all o f this w as fo u r
tim e D ow ns d efen d in g d rivin g ch a m 
pion Leigh F itch w h o b ettered his 1987
total o f 192 w ins by m o r e than six ty en
rou te to a stron g secon d p la ce finish.
F itch ended the m e e t w ith 256 wins, 146
o f those co m in g a fte r June 30. A
lightning fast start to the m e e t p roved
not to be enough fo r the F o x , but he
n on eth elees w as the on ly D ow ns d riv e r
a ble to put any p ressu re on C ase fo r the
m e e t, and the r a c e did stay v e r y clo s e
until the beginning o f S ep tem b er. Third
p la ce in the standings w ent to last
y e a r ’ s runner-up, D a v e In grah a m , w ho
cap tu red 160 w ins, 105 a fte r June 30.
The ra ce fo r fourth p la ce w a s clo s e
throughout the s u m m er, but a stron g
June p roved enough fo r vetera n Paul
B attis to clin ch the spot o v e r D ude
G ood blood and J im H ardy. B attis had
tw en ty-fou r w ins during June, fu lly onethird o f his total fo r the m e e t, and ended

the s u m m e r w ith 73 w ins. G oo d b lo o d
p a rla y ed a stron g S ep tem b er into a
fifth -p la ce p e rfo rm a n ce , w ith 67 w ins
and 42 a fte r June 30. N e w c o m e r H ardy
w as sixth w ith 63 w ins (43 a fte r June
30). C om p letin g the top ten dash w in 
ners w e r e J im A pp erti, Jr. (59 ), G re g
B ow d en (57 ), John N ason (54 ), and
G r e g A n n aloro (40).
C ase w a s a lso the top d riv e r in te r m s
o f the U D R standings, and he fin ish ed
the s u m m e r w ith a sp e cta cu la r .412
rating. That w as m o r e than enough to
b est D on R ic h a r d s, a perennial fa v o r ite
in this c a te g o r y w ho w as secon d in 1988
at .394; F itch w as a c lo s e third w ith
.393. A fte r that c a m e In grah a m at .319,
w h ile John D iS tefan o w a s con sisten t
throughout the m e e t and earn ed a .283
U D R . T h e secon d fiv e inclu ded B ob
S um ner (.277), A pp erti (.275), N ason
(.272), G oo d b lo o d (.263), and K evin
S w itzer (.262).
The
tra in e rs’
standing
w ere
a
runaw ay fo r E lm e r B alla rd , both in
term s o f dash w ins and the U T R rating.
B allard n ea rly doubled his n ea rest
c o m p e tito r in the dash standings, as the
barn sizzled throughout M a y, June and
July. M u ltiple-w in n ers fo r the stab le
inclu ded D r. LongbaH, Sadorus P rid e ,
F ie sty F e lla , and P o n tia c L ob ell. In the
U T R r a c e , B alla rd c a m e in w ith a .478
ratin g, e a sily enough to b est Don
R ich a rd s at .393. N ason w a s third w ith
an im p r e ss iv e .372, w h ile R on A le x 
ander e n jo y e d a stron g m e e t to finish at
.370; B ob S um ner w a s fifth at .365.
C om p letin g the top ten w e r e B attis
(.336), R ic k L o ck w o o d (.335), DW
Childs (.301), D o m in ic W atson (.292),
and D iS tefan o (.285). It should b e noted
that the top p e rce n ta g e in this c a te g o r y
w as a ctu a lly ga rn ered b y C athy C ase,
w ho w on n e a rly h alf o f h er starts, but
she did not have enough o v e r a ll starts
to q u a lify fo r the standings.

Stars Pride
1:57.1m

EXORBITANT
6, 2:03.3f
Extra Bonus
3 2:02m 4,1:59.4m
Grand Dam of
Hambletonian
Oaks Winner,
Spring Dash

Thankful
4,T.T. 2:03.2m
' Speedster
4, 1:59.4m
i

Kashaplenty
1:59.4

A trotting sire of terrific potential, EXORBITANT was sired
by the great NEVELE PRIDE, three time Horse of the Year,
triple crown winner, world champion, sire of Incredible
Nevele 3, 1:56; Tarport Frenzy 3, 1:56.1; Nevele Typhoon
1:56.2; Sizzling Charm 1:56.3; Panty Raid 1:57; Bonefish
1:58.1; Messerschmidt 1:57.1; and many world class
performers, truly a sire of speed and a PROVEN SIRE OF
SIRES!
EXTRA BONUS was a fast, tough race-mare, winner of over
$23,000 at two and $93,700 in only 3 yrs, who brings the early
speed and outstanding maternal line needed in a great
breeding prospect.
EXORBITANT is the same cross (Nevele Pride onto a
speedster mare) that produced Bonefish, Kingfish, Nevele
Thunder, and many great individuals.
EXORBITANT has the pedigree, the size, the conformation,
the speed and the temperment to be an outstanding sire in
the tradition of Nevele Pride and Bonefish.
Standing at DICK ROBERTSON STABLES for
the introductory fee of $400.00. foals eligible to
Maine Sire Stables and Royal Stallion Stakes.

For information or bookings contact:
Dick Robertson, Sr.
P.O. Box 114
Steep Falls, ME
Tel. 207-637-2514
or
Tom Smith
91 Evergreen Lane
Windham, ME 04062
Tel. 207-583-4555 (Days)
207-892-5289 (Eves)
Walter Case Jr. completed as winner of the Scarborough meet and is presently
on top at Lewiston Raceway.
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M ack W ill B e Back In 1989
May Consider Maine Invite
by Bob
Plans are being made to race world
champion trotter Mack Lobell as a fiveyear old in 1989 according to trainer
Charles “ Chuck” Sylvester.
Mack’s itinerary will be mapped out
this winter in Florida and Sylvester
indicated to the Northeast Harness
News an invitation from Maine would
be considered.
Sylvester’s comments came in the air
terminal at Port Columbus, Ohio, the
day following Mack’s romp in the
invitational at Delaware, Ohio. The
Mystic Park-Matina Hanover four year
old has three more starts this season.
He’s slated to race at Lexington and
Freehold leading up to the rich March
of Dimes Trot next month at Garden
State Park.
Following that race at Garden State
which will have an international flavor,
Mack will be given a well-earned rest.
Going into the free-for-all at Delaware,
on Little Brown Jug Day, Mack had
banked $2.5 million lifetime and more
than $630 thousand this year. Mack
sports a world record mark of 1:52 1/5
last year as three year old over the mile
track at Springfield. This season he
established a world mark for a half mile
oval with a 1:56 effort at Saratoga.
At Garden State, Sylvester expects
Mack will face both Sugarcane Hanover
and Napoletano, who have been racing
on the continent, as well as Go Get Lost.
However, at that time Sylvester had not
heard if the great French trotter Ourafi
would come. Last season Mack won 13
of 16 starts with his only defeats coming
from Napoletano. Following his start at
Delaware this year, Mack was 14 for 15.
Voted Harness Horse of the year last
season, he was syndicated for $8
million, but Louis P. Guida bought back
an interest in March. Guida, who now
owns Mack with Blaedingeans Stuten,
Inc., of Sweden, says Mack gave him
the most memborable victory at
Stockholm in winning the prestigious
Elitlopp.
He told the Northeast Harness News,
there was a lot of “ tension before the
race” and that “ Mack was a bad boy
before the race.”
However, Mack trotted his way to a
great victory and Guida felt the exhileration of national pride and the
passion of patriotism following the race
when the other flags were lowered and
the Stars and Stripes remained flying.

Lowell
The fans, 32-thousand strong, ex
tended Mack a 37-minute standing ova
tion and a “ pro-American” spirit
prevailed.
A great individual. Mack seems to
possess peculiar personal quirks that
causes his enbtourage to refer to him as
a “ bad boy.”
In September at Toledo’s Raceway
Park in a $30 thousand invitational.
Mack reportedly froze in the post
parade before winning in 1:57; and
Sylvester recalls early in his career
when he almost turned around during a
race one hundred feet from the wire at
the Meadowlands.
At Delaware, Sylvester warmed up
Mack with an open bridle and no
overcheck, but raced him with a regular
closed bridle to keep Mack guessing a
bit. Mack raced with one headpole, but
does race with two upon occasion. His
trainer reports that Mack doesn’t get on
one rein, but utilizes the head poles to
ensure he doesn’t turn around in a race.
Last season, Mack had a brief
problem of “ hitting his elbows” but
Sylvester lightened Mack up in front
with aluminum shoes that rectified the
situation. Sylvester adds that it re
quired weight to teach Mack to trot in
his learning stages as a two year old.
At Delaware leaving from post five,
Mack had it his own way and wired the
field as he likes to do. He cut fractions
of 28 1/5, :58; 1:26 3/5 enroute to his win
in 1:57 flat. He actually got to the three
quarters a fifth faster than at Saratoga
when he established the world mark of
1:56 defeating Go Get Lost and Friendly
Face.
On the Jug track, Lucious Almahurst
trotting out of fourth made up consider
able ground, but never really
threatened Mack and his regular driver
John Campbell. Mack’s trainer says
Mack has gotten smart and takes care
of himself and doesn’t do more than he
has to in gaining a victory.
Sylvester, who adds that Mack
doesn’t train well alone, deserves and
receives respect from his peers for
keeping Mack in such fine fettle for so
long, over three seasons.
Following his vacation, Mack will be
scheduled to resume training at Spring
Garden Ranch with his first start
tentatively targeted for next May ac
cording to Sylvester.

N A H R M A Brings M arch O f
D im es Trot T o T V
The March of Dimes International
Trot featuring French and American
stars Ourasi and Mack Lobell will be
televised live across the country. Ac
cording to a recently struck agreement
between NAHRMA, the Royal Stallions
Stake and Garden State Park, the race
will be telecast on November 17 from
10:30 to 11:00 PM (EST).
“ We were asked to help get this race
on TV and we are delighted to do so,”
commented NAHRMA Executive Vice
President Bob Rossilli, “ We have an
existing TV network that carries ‘The
World in Harness,’ we have built a
rapport with many other stations and
have developed our ability to organize
a quality production through previous
telecasts, including last year’s Ken
tucky Futurity special and our work
with Yonkers Raceway on their
Yonkers Trot telecast.”
Bob Rosburg’s AMR Productions,
production company for The Breeders
Crown TV series, will handle production
of the show. It is expected to be
available in at least 30 million U.S.
homes.
In addition, NAHRMA/U.S., working
in conjunction with NAHRMA/Canada,
announced that the race will be telecast
on TSN, Canada’s sports network, at
11:30 PM (EST), a one-hour tape delay.
TSN reaches 1.3 million households.
“ NAHRMA Canada is pleased to be
working on this project, bringing one of
the year’s greatest races to fans across

Canada,” said Rod Seiling, Executive
Vice President of Racetracks of Canada
and Secretary of NAHRMA/Canada.
Negotiations are under way for
transmission of the show to Europe, as
well. “ With Bob Rosburg producing and
Ellen Harvey syndicating the event we
are confident this program will be a
great success for the entire sport of
harness racing, the March of Dimes and
Garden State Park,” added Rossilli.
Stations to date that will carry the

clin w arp *

F N N /S C O R E - National
Madison Square
Garden Network - tri-state NYC
Arizona Sports
Program m ing - Tempe, Phoenix, AZ
W NEU - Pittsburgh, PA
Channel 54 - Bucyrus, OH
Channel 68 - Norfolk, VA
Channel 35 - St. Petersburg, FL
Cablevision, Ch. 5 - Rochester, NY
Channel 14 & 18 - Syracuse, NY
Channel 55 - Huntington, W VA
Warner Am ex, Qube 1 - Columbus, OH
Heritage Cable* - Wilmington, DE
Channel 8 - Columbus, OH
H om e Team Sports'" - tri-state DC
Channel 13 - Minneapolis, MN
Channel 7 - St. Louis, MO
Channel 57 - Tampa, FL
TSN* - Canada

(* taped delayed)
Information on additional stations
that will carry the show will be released
weekly.

F o r Sale

WHATA LEADER
Three year old pacing filly.
Sire: Nevele Leader
Dam: O Say What by Whata Baron

Won at Scarborough in 2:06.2.
Now freshened up, ready to train.
Reasonably priced.
Call: Gerry McCall

Tel. 508-688-1381

R oval Stallion Stakes D istrict Finals

Chinbro Knoxvel is greeted in the Rosecroft winners circle by Bud Cianchette and friends after winning the District

Fthal fiv, driver JointHogan,.'- * .

.shefY.W A O : Wv*

The $50,000 two year old pacing colt
district finals were contested at
Rosecroft Raceway with Ival Cianchette’s Chinbro Knoxvel winning in 2:02.1
after leaving the gate to cut the mile
handily for the talented John Hogan.
The good Skipper Knox Colt is normally
trained and driven by Don Richards who
had commitments in Maine at the time.
This is the 13th win in 16 starts for the
Maine Stakes Colt who has garnered
$40,000 this season
The Two Year Old Pacing Filly
Division for $35,000 was completed
recently at Saratoga Raceway. Fortune
Five won in 2:05 for the Bob Kat Stable
of Wrentham, Mass, after weathering
an appeal. Melba Bar Gene was second
with Field and Stream third.
The purses for these events warrent
their success for the fu ttir e 1 v

SIDELINES
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BY Y E ED

October has been a record speed month in the annals of harness racing history:
Matt’s Scooter time trialed in 1:48.2 besting Niatross’s mark - the colt Racque
Bogart paced in 1:52.1 the fastest two year old mile ever - while they were
extolling the merits, along comes L Dee’s Trish, a two year old filly, and totally
destroys the colt record in 1:52 flat. To top it all off, Call For Rain equalled
Nihilator’s 1:49.3 world record race mile. Not a bad week!
With “ down” markets all around us, it’s refreshing to note that Tattersalls
yearlings averaged about $10,000 per horse over 1987.
Bruce Ranger started the Pompano meet properly by setting a new two year
old track record with A.J. Storm Honor in 1:56.4.
Copter Pilot, N.E.S.C. trot winner, has made himself known this year on the
metropolitan scene, winning recently at Yonkers in 2:01.3

Sad news about recently retired Armbro Fling, the richest trotting filly of all
time *1,334,936. Armstrong Bros, announced she injured her pelvis playing in the
paddock and had to be put down immediately.
Congratulations to Mike and Laurie Graffam of the Norton Stable on new
daughter, Bethany.
Leigh Fitch took another tumble, this time at Fryeburg. Was back in the bike
by Sunday, however.
Walter Case Jr. had eight wins and three seconds on Sat. October 15th. Missed
the record by one, Herve has nine. (Two of the seconds were photos.)
Roosevelt Susi picked up $12,000 in the N.E. Sulky Championships for three
year olds, raced this year at Lewiston Raceway. His Theola has only lost once
since the beginning of the season.

\

Copter Pilot won the trot division of the N .E .S.C . easily in 2:04.2.

Theola and driver/trainer Gordon Corey return to the winners circle.

Walter Case Jr. will not be tempted by the bright lights as he is buying a house
in the Lewiston area and settling down with the family.

After the five hour meeting at Foxboro on Oct. 20th, Gerald Venezia perdicts
an early decision by the Commission. Could be within a week we’ll know if they
plan to reopen this year.

Seems to me we have all kinds of awards at the annual banquets... lacking
the one that’s in the background, but the most deserving. That’s right, a groom’s
award! Consider it, please.
Terry McGee’s, Scenic Regal, won the Yonkers $20,000 open trot by 5 lengths
recently for trainer/driver Harold Story.
Maine is prominent nationally in dash-winners category. At present Casey is
second to Herve Fillian and Leigh Fitch is fourth to John Campbell (who has
record money earnings of $9,512,171 so far this season - guess it depends where
you race!)
The Guitarini/Ford owned Gentle Jody, a Mass-bred four year old filly by
Bret’s Champ, who slugs it out with the best week after week, tops the list for
locals in 1:55 and a tick.
Saw some decently bred stock in the Pine Tree Sale on Monday the 17th. It
was certainly a buyer’s market.

The Maine Harness Race Commission tackles the chore of extended-meet date
assignments this week. Starting at noon it lasted until 7:30 only to adjourn and
continue on Mon. the 24th.
The new two year old pacing filly record apparently went unnoticed at
Scarborough Downs this fall. Dipsit (Cuckoo Clock - Queen Ora) trained by Gene
Martin, driven by Walter Case Jr., and owned by Gary Mosher was crowned in
2:01.3.
It’s encouraging when racing patrons cheer on a media race. At Lewiston last
Sunday, Dave Cowens, Boston Celtics star; Bill Green, Channel 6 Sportscaster;
Jay Burns, Sunday Telegram Sportswriter; Ken Ward, Bangor Daily sports editor
and Ron Dumont, Lewiston police officer; gathered to impress the seasoned
spectators on their prowess in the bike. Dave Cowens, on the outside for most
of the mile, prevailed to defeat Jay Burns at the wire in 2:13. The proceeds were
donated to the family of David R. Payne, a Lewiston police officer who was killed
recently, in the line of duty.

; 4*

Pine Tree Sale - Folsom and Sumner preside as Ron Hafford leads.
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Media Race (1. ) Bill Green, Ron Dumont, DaVe Cowens, Jay Burns, Ken Ward.
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1988

M A IN E S T A N D A R D B R E D
B R E E D E R S STAKES

(point standings as of 10/24/88)

TWO YEAR OLD TROT
294 Oakley
228 Chinbro Rosie
217 Royal Stepper
205 Quik Tryst
200 Quick Speed
121 Bunny R
82 Miss Moody Beach
66 Knotch Hill Red
38 Indigo Ridgecrest
24 Major Close Call
12 Imperial Ridgecrest
8 Bret’s Tony
TWO YEAR OLD COLT PACE
500 Chinbro Knoxvel
342 P.B.’s Nickki
237 My Bill Zak
232 Fan’s Sharp Guy
202 Trusty K
178 Revenue Neutral
94 Trusty Bad Guy
82 Bick
75 Kennebec Kid
49 Percy
48 Sabattus Palooka
41 Racealong Jason
41 T.C. Motive
33 Trusty Andy
25 Trusty Art
21 The Prince Story
21 Constant Velocity
21 Freight C. Liner
18 Racealong Jonna
15 Isaac Ridgecrest
10 First Class Bill
5 Gaelic Elmer
5 Steph’s Magic
TWO YEAR OLD FILLY PACE
537 Winsong Krystle
412 Lavish Cathy
252 Trusty Bet
194 Berry Persuadable .
158 Trusty Lady
157 Chinbro My Sue
154 Trusty Gate
101 Dreamy Heather
51 Air Dancer
32 Jet Forwood
25 Yvonne Bret
23 Laurachel
21 Charlie’s Gremlin
20 Miss Teddie B
17 Trusty Longshot
13 Non Habet
. 12 My Fast Forwood
5 Trusty Barbie
5 Glass Cutter
5 Bret’s Lucky Lady
5 My Place or Yours
THREE YEAR OLD TROT
450 Bravo’s Dream
320 Who’s That Lady
282 GM’s Holly
258 Flashy Ben
233 Butler’s Fancy
166 Howard’s Choice
142 Mr. E.T.
130 Knotch Hill Ju De
124 Sugarstone
120 C.A. Miracle
107 Trot N Tryst
101 Westridge Whitesox

90 Tiny’s Golden Boy
62 Bunny’s Reward
60 Blurred Vision
55 Honey Ridgecrest
50 The Mighty Mover
40 Special Tryst
31 Westridge Icy Road
28 Tyrstist
26 County Belle
20 Sassy Lou C
5 Wendy B. Quic
THREE YEAR OLD COLT PACE
457 Silvio
282 Bons Boy
278 S.K. Defiance
275 R.C.’s Willy
274 Steph’s Story
246 Trusty Just Mite
196 Racing Rex
188 Race Me. Golly-G
149 Mr. T.J.’s Silver
139 Race Me. Childsplay
134 Gaelic Nike
117 Gaelic Icon
99 Part Trusty
97 Shawn Sota
94 Royal Promise
93 Chinbro Rum’s Skip
79 D.J.’s Boomer
54 Romie’s Artist
38 Iduno
38 C.B.’s Bullet
30 Roman Boy
26 Sabattus Mountain
26 Little River Mac
20 Positive Test
18 Ready Rex
17 Mosquito Man
13 Herve’s Boy
8 Clay McKin
5 Oak Ridge Hank
5 Gaelic Super Pilot
5 Lavish Jeffrey
THREE YEAR OLD FILLY PACE
558 Theola
253 Somerset Dream
235 Devil Direct
198 Gaelic Touromano
192 Race Me. Tara
183 Trusting
175 Same Old Dream
174 Trusty Jane
146 Pine River Bridge
132 Philena P
126 Lori Frank
111 Trust A Dream
105 Larson’s Gem
99 Jeffrey’s Star
98 Silent O
70 Rivlea Fantastic
68 Trusty Thomasina
66 Spanish Angel
46 Milford Abbie
37 Empire Stryks Back
34 Shirbrute
30 Looks Like Luck
30 Shurfine Lady
18 Make Money Honey
8 Lavish Laurie
8 Missy Frost

M aine B reeders Stakes Statistics
1988

Two Year Old
Colt Pavers
Five Year Old
Filly Pacers
Two Year Old
Trotters
Three Year Old
Colt Pacers
Three Year Old
Filly Pacers
Three Year Old
Trotters
'
Totals

SUSTAINED

STARTERS

MONEY WINNERS

84

26

22

9(1

23

21

42

13

12

76

42

31

66

33

26

44
402

28
165

23
135

H allow e’en W eekend Is
W itching H our F or Finalists
By JEAN
The Maine Stakes Finals for two year
olds will be held at Lewiston Raceway
on Saturday, October 29th, and for three
year olds on Sunday, October 30th, with
a 1:30 P.M. post time both days.
This is it — the culmination of years
of effort and thousands of dollars.
Lewiston Raceway is pulling out all the
stops on publicity. There will be in
terviews with the principals of the
leading colts in each division, to be
aired on the cable channels throughout
the State of Maine.
Will Winsong Krystle keep her
perfect record intact, fending off Lavish

CHILDS
Cathy? Will Chinbro Knoxvel. fresh off
his Royal Stallion Stakes Final win,
keep out in front of P.B.’s Nickki? When
Oakley and Chinbro Rosie trot up a
storm, who’ll stay flat? Will Silvio
manage to get his nose out front and
stay there over a host of contenders?
And how about Bravo’s Dream? Will
she keep trotting ahead of Who’s That
Lady and GM’s Holly? Finally, will
steady Theola keep on trucking off her
win in the New England Pacing Cham
pionship October 15th, in 2:01.4? The
hobgoblins are waiting to see!!!

Stallion F or Sale

EASY COME EASY GO
p.2, 2:01.2 - 3, 1:58 - 4, 158.2h
(Meadow Skipper - Lady Emily)

Sire of 3 in 2:00 - Multiple 2:05 sire.
This stallion is a full brother to:
Handle With Care p. 1:58.3 $809,689
Pass With Care p. 1:58.4 $59,489
Social Outcast p. 1:57 $65,487
Devil May Care p. 1:58.4 $81,686

Must sell as farm is being sold
Don’t wait! Call now! 506-455-0253
(Evenings please)
The newly established Standardbred facility...

LINDON FARM
Owned and operated by...
DONALD & LINDA MAREAN
Will stand for the first year,
the top free-legged pacer...

ARMBRO BLAZE
2, 1:57.4 - $129,985
(Kawartha Eagle - Armbro Neila)

p. 1:55.3
p. 1:59
Full or half-brother to:
Bye Bye Arnie p. 1;56.3 - $135,943
Armbro Delight p. 1:59.4 - $113,291
Armbro Falcon p. 1:55.2 - $41,832
Book Early!
Introductory Stud F e e : $500

Plenty Of Room To Board Mares
Tel. 207-642-3647 or 207-727-5527
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LEWISTON RACEWAY
O ctober 9th to D ecem ber 18th
Congratulations to...
1988 NEW ENGLAND SULKY
CHAMPIONSHIPS $12,000.
Sunday, October 16th

Three Year Old Pacing Colt:
Three Year Old Pacing Filly:
SILVIO
(Trusty Dream - Tootsie)
THEOLA (Skipper Gene Marx-Mighty Irish Peg)
Time — 2:01.3
Time — 2:01.4
Owner:
Roosevelt T. Susi
Owner: Roosevelt T. Susi
Driver:
Walter
Case
Jr. - Trainer: Gordon Corey
Driver/Trainer: Gordon Corey
Three Year Old Trotter:
COPTER PILOT (Copter Lobell-Cartagena)
Time — 2:04.2
Owner: Castlemane Farm, Westborough, Mass.
Driver: Daniel Wilsey - Trainer: Bernard Flynn
LEWISTON RACEWAY...

BestO f Luck”

Wishes

To Upcoming
Maine Stakes Finalists...
Two Year Olds - Saturday, October 29th

Three Year Olds - Sunday, October 30th

Three year old Stakes winner Theola, winner of the N .E.S.C ., is favored in the M aine Finals on Sunday, Oct. 30.

Lew iston R acew ay

N ew E n gla n d 's W in ter R a cin g C a p ita l!!
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R ochester R ecap
By E. LAURENCE OSGOOD
The 113th Rochester Fair proved to
be one of its most successful. Attend
ance increased an amazing 43% and the
mutuel handle of $1,173,555 was its
largest ever, an increase of 14% over
1987 also a record year.
The racing program saw a total of 118
dashes in ten days. Leigh Fitch with 30
wins won the Jesse Brown Memorial
driving trophy again this year after
several years absence.
Among the outstanding events were
the Bert Beckwith Memorial Day with
many of his driving friends present to
drive in the feature race. They were Bill
Faucher, the winner of the event,
Freeman Parker, Rick Flanders, Leroy
Copeland (with his son Vinne substitut
ing for him as he had recently suffered
an injury), Marvin Maker, Gary Kamal
and David Pinckney Jr.
The Catherine Hussey Ladies Driving
Championship was won by Donna Smith
in a hotly contested race with the
longshot of the race paying $23.40 to
win.
The New Hampshire Sweepstakes
Governors Trophy final was won by
Brook Dancer Rock and the Governor’s
Lady trophy by Nelson Sarnel. This
series sponsored by the New Hampshire
Sweepstakes Commission, and the
Rochester Fair saw a total of 38 horses
entered to contest for $19,000 in purses.
One of the most amazing feats was
the winning of five races in five starts
by Slick Otaro of the Rodney Grady
Stable.
The Rochester Fair management is
planning for another great year in 1989.

^
Lady

drivers (1. to r.) Theresa Fort, Joyce Roche, Frank Osgood, Director of Racing, Donna Smith (racewlemer)
Shirley
Stewart, 1 -Kathy
Hill. Sue Dibiase and
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Memorial drivers (1. to r.) Bill Faucher, Freeman Parker, Rick Flanders, Leroy! Copeland, Vinne Copeland, Marvin Maker,
Willard Beckwith - Trophy Donor, Frank Osgood - Director of Racing, Gary Kamal and Dave Pinkney, Jr.

B illy Parker Jr. Scores 3000th L ifetim e V ictory
MONTICELLO — Add Billy Parker,
Jr.’s name to the list of those reinsmen
who have driven over 3000 winners in
their career.
He accomplished that fete on Satur-

.
fc\

day, September 17 at Monticello
Itcame behind Stormy Thunder, a
Parker used the front-end route scor
Raceway. Though he had to wait untilclaiming pacer owned by Colen Mosher ing a decisive 3-length victory in 2:02:2
the twelfth and final race on the and trained by Craig Mosher, Colen’s to join an elite group of harness drivers.
program that evening, the victory was son and the leading trainer at the
“ It’s a real thrill getting my 3000th
memorable, in more ways than one.
Mighty M this year.
victory but it is especially sweet win
ning with a Mosher horse,” a jubilant
Parker said in the winners circle as
track publicity director poured the
champagne over his head. “ I won my
2500th here at Monticello behind a
Mosher horse, too.”
It was after hooking-up with Colen
Mosher in the early 1980’s that Parker’s
career escalated. Over the past 8 years
Parker has driven over 1250 winners for
Mosher alone.
“ He’s as good a driver as you’ll find
anywhere,” Colen Mosher said. “ I’m
sure glad he’s driving for me rather
than against m e!”
Parker began the 1988 campaign with
2855 lifetime victories which ranked
him as the 44th winningest driver in the
history of the sport. Now at age *,55
Parker is at the top of his game.
Parker has already won 3 dash titles
at Monticello (1984-1985-1986) and he’s
well on his way toward his fourth. He
currently leads runner-up And
Santeramo by some 65 victories and is
a virtual shoo-in to win his fourth dash
title here.
So what can he do for an encore you
might ask? Only come back 2 nights
later and win 6 races on one program.
His 6 victories at Monticello on
September 19 equals the track record
for most wins on a single program. Only
Cat Manzi (1973); Billy O’Donnell
John Manzi, publicity, pours the champagne in celebration of Billy Parker Jr.’s 3000th lifetime win.
(1984) and Gary Mosher (1986) have
accomplished that.
Fellow drivers join in congratulations.
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MarchofDimes
Invitational Trot
HARNESS RACING FOR THE MARCH OF DIMES
The alarm clock broke the silence in the
Dickerson household at five a.m. this mor
ning. I rolled over wide awake and started
thinking, today is the day that was penciled
in on the calendar-Harness Racing and
March of Dimes story. Since writing is not
my vocation, I must give these days special
attention for in my youth, baseball was
more important than English and basket
ball was far more entertaining than
literature. So you can see, that Webster
and strong black coffee become my close
companions on such days.
My writing will not be eloquent, but the
point will be made.
HARNESS RACING-W hat a mess!
What a dilemma! It is not possible to blame
the “ leader” for we have no “ leader.” We
have people who take the credit, but never
the blame. That makes us all emphatic,
puts us all on the same level, so to speak,
and truthfully that is the way I look at it. We
are only as strong as our weakest link. In
dividuals will rise-let us cheer for them. In
dividuals will fall—let us be there to pick
them up.
The nature of our business is valleys and
peaks. You have to be a special person to
stick with it, not all can handle the trials
and tribulations of our industry but after
thirty-one years of those valleys, peaks,
trials and tribulations I feel fully qualified to
speak out on the subjects and issues of our
industry.
In November of 1987 my partner, Brian
Maloney, and I took one quantum leap for
Harness Racing and we hope for mankind.
On that cold November day we performed
the marriage of the season when we united
Harness Racing with The March of Dimes.
We performed the marriage, so for
heaven’s sake, let’s not let Harness Racing
cause the divorce. Let’s pray that millions
of healthy babies come out of this mar
riage.

WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR
HARNESS RACING?
IMAGE: Tell me a better way to improve
our image and I will salute you. There will
be no salutes from this ole’ soldier,
because we have no better way to improve
our image. Don’t come up withthat same
old beaten to death story about getting the
bad apples out of the sport because that’s
our duty and responsibility. Just yesterday
The March of Dimes sent out twenty-seven
hundred news releases telling how

Harness Racing had joined with The March
of Dimes in its fight against birth defects.
TELL ME ABOUT IMAGE AND POSITIVE
PRESS? DON’T YOU CAUSE THE
DIVORCE.
NEW HARNESS FANS: On Thursday,
. November 17, 1988 at Garden State Park
and all across the country new fans will at
tend Harness Racing for the first time (due
to our Sweepstakes ticket). Oh yes, some
of the fans will be old ones coming back.
DON’T CAUSE THE DIVORCE.
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP: The
March of Dimes has a list of corporated
sponsors that Harness Racing has only
dreamed and talked about. On September
12, Tbe March of Dimes set up and made
possible a meeting between Brian and
myself with the Joseph E. Campbell’s Soup
Co. of Camden, New Jersey. The results
were just as good as their chicken noodle
soup, “ Umm Umm good.” Campbells will
help sponsor The March of Dimes Invita
tional Trot at Garden State Park on
November 17th. Do it right fellows and the
doors to many more Corporations will open
wide for us-but always remember not
because of Harness Racing but because of
The March of Dimes. Yes, The March of
Dimes can open the doors, let’s not close
them DO YOU WANT TO CAUSE THE
DIVORCE?
NEW OWNERSHIP: With new fans and
corporate executives becoming involved
and aware of our exciting business, new
ownership will be fostered, blossom and
bloom. 1 could put you in a trance with the
promised scheduled meetings with cor
porate sponsors for early next year. Brian
and I wish we could take credit for them,
but place credit where credit is due-place
it with The March ofDimes. DO YOU
WANT TO CAUSE THIS DIVORCE?
NEW DOLLARS: Do you want to see
figures? I will show you some. The March
of Dimes (1989) will mail out of its head
quarters thirty million pieces of mail con
taining a story about how Harness Racing
and The March of Dimes have joined
together in a joint effort to fight birth
defects. A little math please-thirty million
letters (mailing cost about thirty million
dollars, can you afford that?) Each letter
will contain our story plus five dollars in
sweepstakes tickets. We have been told to
expect a seventy percent return rate. Let’s
not do that, let’s use a fifty percent return
rate. $ 5 x 1 5 million returned letters = $75

MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO:

HARNESS RACING FOR THE MARCH OF DIMES
MAIL CHEQUES TO:
March of Dimes/Royal Stallions Stake
P.O. Box CN 2036
Toms.Rjver, NY 08754 Vv;
_ ...

million. Harness Racing will receive four
teen and one-half million dollars of that
money for its efforts. That’s right, twenty
percent returned in real dollars to our in
dustry plus all the new fans. (P.S. - You can
thank Brian and I for that.) DO YOU WANT
TO CAUSE THE DIVORCE?
NEW GROUP: We are now working on
the involvement of a new group of
sweepstakes ticket sales force, that will in
clude nearly ten million people. That’s
right, a group of ten million working for The
March of Dimes and Harness Racing. We
have the sweepstake; let’s make it work for
us DO YOU WANT TO CAUSE THE
DIVORCE?
As you can see, we need The March of
Dimes, they really don’t need us. Oh yes,
we can help them but nothing like they can
help us. We (Brian and I) can sell
sweepstakes tickets jointly with The March
of Dimes on a Soap Box Derby; so you can
see, you have one chance and one chance
only or WE WILL DIVORCE YOU!
WHAT’S THE COST: Brian and I need
to raise about one point nine million dollars
to prove to The March of Dimes that you in
Harness Racing are what we said you
were. This is only a pilot project (that’s all
The March of Dimes would commit to in
’88) so it’s up to us to make the commit
ment; it seems a small price to pay for suc
cess. Like I said, the divorce of Harness
Racing after thirty-one years will be final if
you fail to support this project. We have
other groups waiting if you fail.
WHAT CAN I AFFORD: Think about it
one dollar or one-hundred thousand
dollars. I am not going to put a figure in
front of you. I have no idea what is possible
for each of you to give. I do know one thing,
YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO GIVE, that
I do know.
SELL TICKETS: Call us at Royal
Stallions Stake (717) 343-5902. We will
send you extra tickets. Sell them to the guy
you bought your gas from for the last twen
ty years, he owes you something.
You in Harness Racing have two guys
from Pennsylvania, two fellow horsemen,
working hard for you. If we received a call
from Washington, D.C., tonight telling us
we had to whip the Russian Army by
ourselves, we would not say, “ we can’t,"
we would say, “ we’ll give it a shot."
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Stanley F. Bergstein, Executive Vice President

HARNESS

BRACKS
AMERICA, INC.

Receive HTA-Stevens-Haughton Grants
Six young people involved in harness
racing, who also have distinguished
themselves academically and shown
financial need, are the latest recipients
of annual college scholarships awarded
jointly by harness Tracks of America,
the Harry M. Stevens food catering firm
and the Peter Haughton Youth Founda
tion. Each of the six will receive $2,500
grants for the 1988-89 school year. The
$15,000 in scholarships have been
awarded after screening of 62 appli
cations from young men and women
who are children of parents participat
ing in the sport, or are participants
themselves. A ten-man HTA commit
tee, representing all areas of the U.S.
and Canada, reviewed the detailed
applications and determined this year’s
winners. They are:
Herbert J. Burns, 26, of Palmyra,
PA, a student at the University of
Pennsylvania’s School of Veterinary
Medicine and a Standardbred owner,
trainer and driver, operating a onehorse stable at present. Burns’ late
father also owned harness horses. His
mother, Bonnie Lou Burns, is a cardio
gram technician at Graden Hutten
hospital in Lehighton, PA. Burns de
cided six years ago, while training a
small stable, that he wanted to become
a veterinarian. With the encouragement
of his wife Nanette both enrolled in
Lebanon Valley College, and both
graduated with high honors in biology in
May of 1988.
Christopher Michael McErlean, 20, of
Aldan, PA, an economics-finance senior
at the University of Scranton.
McErlean has worked at Brandywine
Raceway in Wilmington, DE, during the
last three summers as a publicity
assistant and assistant program direc
tor, and prior to that worked as a sales
intern for Phil Tully’s Woodstock Stud
in Monticello, NY. McErlean, who also
follows thoroughbred racing, gained
national publicity six years ago when, at
14, he became the youngest published
handicapper in the country with a daily
column that appeared for eight months
in the Delaware County Daily Times.
McErlean is sports editor of the
Aquinas, the University of Scranton’s
award-winning newspaper, does radio
sports commentary and is a Dean’s List
student. He won a $3,000 HTA
scholarship last year.
Robert Logue Mellott, 19, of Bedford,
PA, a junior in political science at
Shippensburg State University, who
hopes to become a lawyer or teacher.
His father, Guy L Mellott, is a harness
horseman, and Robert has assisted with
the family stable. After graduating
third in his high school class, Mellott
has maintained a straight A average —
a perfect 4.0 — thru four semesters of
college courses. He is a member of the
Student Judicial Board and Phi Sigma
Pi honor fraternity, vice president of
the school’s marching band, and a
member of the university chorus. He
hopes to practice commercial law but
also will have a teacner’s certificate on
graduation.
Timothy Ronald Ober, 23, of Norfolk,
Massachusetts, is a junior at the Tufts
University School of Veterinary
Medicine. A graduate of Dartmouth
College, he hopes to maintain a Stan

dardbred practice after graduation as
“ an ideal way to combine my interest
in veterinary medicine with my
longstanding passion for harness rac
ing.” Ober’s interest in harness racing
began with the family hobby of racing
trotting ponies, and he worked as a
groom at Foxboro Raceway near Bos
ton. He prepared a yearling pacer for
sale at the Fall Classic in 1986, and the
colt Scoot Herb, went on to earn $395,000
as a 2-year-old in 1987. At Tufts, Ober
is student director of the Neonatal Foal
Intensive Care Unit and is Emergency
Surgery Technician for the large animal
hospital. He also was president of the
student chapter of the American As
sociation of Equine Practitioners last
year. Ober is a repeat HTA winner,
having received a $3,000 scholarship
last year and the same grant in 1986.
Dawn Marie Paglia, 18, of Warren,
Ohio, is a freshman at Miami Universi
ty in Oxford, Ohio. Miss Paglia
graduated first in a class of 313 students
at Howland high school in Warren,
maintaining a perfect straight A aver
age for four years in courses including
chemistry, calculus and physics, and
she was named class valedictorian. Her
father, Thomas J. Paglia, a factory
worker for the Packard Electric
division of General Motors in Warren,
and her mother, Shirley, became har
ness horse owners when Dawn was H,
and she began grooming the family
horses. She subsequently assisted
trainers of the family horses and others,
at tracks in Ohio, Michigan and Pen
nsylvania. Miss Paglia is preparing for
a career as a veterinarian. Although she
says the happiest times of her life have
been around horses, she also is a
talented musician, having studied piano
for 11 years and organ and oboe for 9.
She also has worked with the American
Cancer Society and was included in
Who’s Who Among American High
School Students last year.
Dawn Camille Pasciuto, 19, of
Jackson, NJ, completed her freshman
year at Seton Hall University, but hopes
to graduate in communications from
Rutgers and work in public relations.
The daughter of Robert and Helga
Pasciuto, who operate the H. and R.
Stable, Dawn has been involved in
breeding, breaking, training and racing
of the family’s trotters and pacers. A
talented rider and public speaker, she
was both state and national champion in
extemporaneous speaking in the Health
Occupations Students of America com
petition while in high school and was
named New Jersey Equestrienne for
1986. New Jersey Secretary of Agricul
ture called Dawn “ an outstanding ex
ample of the poise, knowledge and
presence which so many of our young
horse people exhibit.” Miss Pasciuto,
who has worked in television production
while attending school, also has been an
employee of the John Sheehan stable,
where she has paddocked her favorite
horse, Silent Target. She says “ the
satisfying results of my efforts have
introduced opportunities to better my
horsemanship, develop valuable com
munication skills through daily contact
with other members of the industry,
and improve my leadership through
demonstrated responsibility.’ ’

Saratoga Prepares For Winter
by SKIP CARLSON
You can tell when it’s getting colder
at Saratoga just by looking at the
drivers. Beards suddenly become
popular, just as the horses start looking
more shaggy. There are winter coats
for the horses and winter suits for the
drivers. There’s a run on hot chocolate
at the Horseman’s Restaurant.
Saratoga Raceway, unlike its fairweather neighbor on Union Avenue, is
open just about all year ’round. That’s
not easy to do when it gets to be 10 or
20 below and God knows what
temperature when you’ re racing
against the wind around the track. Sure,
some of the horsemen fly south for the
winter...but the majority stick it out.
It wasn’ t always that way.
Superintendent of Grounds Robert
Morris says the track wasn’t built to be
a winter track, and started racing a
winter meet ten years ago, at the end
of 1978. There had to be quite a few
modifications made, to the barn area
especially.
“ We had to dig all the water pipes six
feet down - we used to be plagued with
freeze-ups,” Morris remembers.
The barns are not heated, except for
the small tack rooms, where frozen
grooms retreat when their hands get too
cold to hold the pitchforks. It is up to
the individual trainers, drivers, and
caretakers to winterize the barns as
best they may, which in most cases
means tacking up plastic sheeting over
the open areas and maybe adding a few
layers of feed-bag padding to the walls,
some will switch bedding from sawdust
to straw, believing that bulk adds
warmth to the stalls.
There are equipment changes, too the horses start wearing acrylic winter
blankets at night and cold weather
masks when they jog. Some are clipped,
some are not, depending on whether the
trainer thinks it is worthwhile to have
the horse dry faster after a bath.
Mandatory wear for horses once it
snows are the so-called ‘borium’ shoes,
to reduce the chance of slipping on ice
on the way to and from the track.
Blacksmith Ray Smith says the ‘smiths’
have to individually melt tiny borium
points, like cleats, onto the steel shoes,
which the horses have re-fitted as often
as every three to four weeks. The
borium is expensive - $20 a pound, and
drives the price of the shoes up.
“ They don’t need borium (shoes) on
the track itself,” says Smith “ and some
say borium is a necessary evil. Walking
with the points makes their feet ‘grab’
the ground, which jars the foot and can
make the horses a little sore.”
The track itself gets some extra care
for winter. “ We add ‘antifreeze,’ or
rock salt to the track, along with 6,000
tons of stonedust,” says Morris, who
explains that the clay base will freeze
and heave with the weather and the

extra cushion of stone dust helps to l.eep
the surface smooth.
The addition of the rock salt means
extra work for caretakers, who must be
sure they wash it out of the horses’
hooves after every jog so as not to cause
soreness. It can also crust on the
horse’s body with similar results.
Morris says it takes his men close to
two weeks to drain and blow out
underground water pipes for all the
areas of the track not used in the
winter, like the Post-Parade picnic area
and infield. The equine swimming opool
has to be drained, cleaned, and re-filled
before it freezes. “ It’ll crack if it’s not
filled,” says Morris.
The gravel-voiced Morris admits he
is looking forward to implementation of
a new temperature-controlled system
run by computer, expected to make a
big difference to patrtons’ confort this
winter.
“ We got it in the spring, and have
been adding points since then,” says
Morris, ‘ points’ being individual
thermostats and hot water controls that
had to be manually adjusted before. The
$60,000 system is the same one that
keeps Schenectady’s Union College
warm, and is considered state-of-theart.
“ The computer will actually antici
pate your needs,” says Morris, who
explained that the machine will read the
outside temperature and know when to
turn its heaters on in time to warm up
the grandstand and other buildings.
The new system will also be in charge
of turning on the track lights, which
draw most of the power used on the
track each night, and will turn off the
barn area heaters before the lights go
up. Track dormitories, greenhouses,
administrative offices, and the
maintenance complex will all have their
heating controlled by computer.
“ I used to get calls at two in the
morning,” recalls Morris, “ and I had
three guys doing nothing all night long
but turning thermostats up and down.
This should save both energy and
manpower.”
The ’89 racing season at Saratoga
Raceway is slated to get underway on
Friday, February 3 with racing in
February and March on Friday and
Saturday nights (post time 7:45 pm) and
Sunday afternoons (post time 1:05 pm).
In April. Thursday nights will be added
to give the Spa oval a four program a
week schedule (Thurs. - Sat. at 7:45 pm,
Sunday at 1:05 pm). Racing in May and
June will be on a Tuesday through
Saturday night basis, with July and
August featuring harness racing Mond
ay through Saturday nights. The ’89 fall
schedule, September through Nov
ember, goes back to a four day schedule
(Wednesday through Saturday). The ’89
season goes through November 25 and
will feature 195 racing programs.

Call For Rain and Clint Galbraith
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Trainer P ro file: John D istefano

Rick Kane completed the meet at Scarborough.

B r a n d y w in e R a c in g S e c r e ta r y
R ichard K ane Leaves P ost
WILMINGTON, DE — Richard J.
Kane, who has been racing secretary at
Brandywine Raceway for the past two
seasons, has announced that he will not
return to the track for the 1989 season.
Kane will return to his native
Hinsdale, New Hampshire residence to
pursue other career opportunities in the
harness racing industry.
“ I have enjoyed my two years at
Brandywine. It will always be a well
remembered part of my life. I have
enjoyed working with track manage
ment, co-workers and I have a strong
respect for most horsemen, owners,
trainers and drivers with whom I have
been in contact.” He continued, “ In
many ways, it is hard to leave, but I
think my best interests will be served
in New England.”

R ichards Trains
by Jim
VERNON, N.Y. — For the second
year in a row, the training stable of
Maine native Ray Richards Jr. has been
honored for producing one of the top 3year-old pacing fillies of the season at
Vernon Downs.
Totally Game, an Albatross filly
trained by Richards for owner Hal
Jones of Montgomery, N.Y., has been
named the leading sophomore pacing
filly of the season by the Harness Horse
Assn, of Central New York.
That award is one of more than 20
that will be formally presented Sunday,
Oct. 16, at the annual banquet of the
horsemen’s organization at a restaurant
in nearby New Hartford.
, By the middle of September, Totally
Game had racked up four victories and
finished in the money in 13 of 23 starts
to earned more than $27,000 for the
season. She took her 1:58 mark at
Vernon in early August.
The brown daughter of Tress Hanover
is driven by Richards’ son, Del. who has
had another good year at the Downs.
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Brandywine President, Denis
McGlynn said, “ I have the greatest
respect for Rick Kane. He is a hard
worker and did a fine job for Bran
dywine. I wish him the very best.”
A member of the New England racing
family, his father, Steve and his late
brother, Bobby - who was a leading
driver at Hinsdale, Green Mountain
Park, Foxboro and Rockingham Park were well known horsemen. Kane,
himself, has worked at tracks from
Maine to Florida.
During the latter part of the fall
season, Kane finished out the meet at
Scarborough Downs. It is speculated
that he will remain in New England in
some capacity pending date assign
ments for 1989.

Vernon W inner
M oran

\

Going into October, Del Richards had 96
driving wins to stand second to John
Stark Jr. in that category, while har
nessing 31 winners made him the
runner-up to Stark in training triumphs
as well.
Ray, who maintains a small but very
productive training stable at Vernon
each year, owned and trained a co
winner of last year’s 3-year-old pacing
filly award, Local Talent. That filly tied
the track record for 10 consecutive
pacing victories before going down to
defeat late in the year.
As if a share of that record weren’t
enough, a claimer owned and trained by
Richards equalled Vernon’s record of
four consecutive trotting triumphs late
in the meet this year. Mon Ami Joe, a
6-year-old gelding competing in the
$4,000 ranks, notched his fourth straight
win and seventh of the year on October
1.
Vernon’s ’88 meet continues through
Nov. 5. * ‘
.t'ih h
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By K.C. JOHNSON
Early in the meet here at the Downs,
John DiStefano brought a ten-year-old
trotting mare named Hollandiase back
to the races in the lower conditional
races. A former Open mare at Foxboro
Raceway, Hollandaise had been laid off
for the past year, and appeared to have
a long road back to regaining stardom.
Within the span of three months,
DiStefano had pulled Hollandaise to the
point where she was one of the top
trotters in the state and the dominant
trotter at the Downs. Hollandaise, while
perhaps the most obvious example of
DiStefano’s prowess with the horses of
the finer gait, is not the only one that
we have seen here in Maine. DiStefano
says that the key to his success with
trotters is a “ lot of patience” and his
experience with trotters. He notes that,
unlike major stables such as Elmer
Ballard’s or Ray Sawyer’s who race
only one or two trotters, the majority
of horses in his stable are trotters.
Unlike other stables which keep their
distance from trotters, DiStefano
breaks two or three trotters per year,
and a look at the Massachusetts Sires’
Stakes results of the 1980s reveals how
successful he has been: Captain Henry
and Christopher John have been the
dominant trotters in the Bay State
Stakes circuit throughout this decade.
DiStefano regrets the decision of the
Massachusetts State Agriculture De
partment to cancel the Mass. Stakes
races this year. He notes that the
decision probably cost him between
$25,000 and $30,000, since Keno Bambino
looked like the top trotter in the threeyear-old filly division this year. After a
year of shipping to Maine from Mark
Campion’s training track in Orange,
and waiting for a re-opening of Foxboro
and the subsequent strengthening of the

Mass. Stakes, DiStefano decided that
the time had come to move to Maine,
and he recently obtained a lease on a
farm in Bowdoin. He debated on shift
ing his stable to Saratoga, but the lack
of trotting races at the New York oval
made his decision an obvious one.
DiStefano notes that the biggest
transition for him to Maine racing has
been the weakness in the purse struc
ture in Maine; he has already lost a few
owners who have been unable to afford
training bills with their earnings in the
state. He says that the Stakes are “ the
only hope” for a successful stable for
him in the state, and he is now moving
to make his presence felt on the Pine
Tree Stakes scene. DiStefano has
shifted his two stallions, Mark B. Time
(the second fastest son of Gene Abbe)
and Captain Henry, an Open trotter at
any track when he’s right, to Maine, and
he expects to be developing young
horses to compete in the Breeders’
Stakes trotting events within the next
couple of years. If he is nearly as
successful in Maine as he was in
Massachusetts, DiStefano’ s name
should be seen in the winners’ circle
often in Breeders’ Stakes trotting
events within the next decade.
Meanwhile, DiStefano is doing quite
well in the overnight events in Maine.
He welcomed the arrival of the
“ Last-6” conditioned events at the
Downs, and hopes that Lewiston will
adopt a similar conditioned system.
With this conditioned system, DiStefano
observed that it is easier to make a
check each week, which is all he is
hoping for from his stable. Should he get
himself established in the Stakes pro
gram, however, more than an oc
casional check should be on its way to
the newest member of the Maine
Breeders’ program.

M eadow lands M ajor R enovation
Twelve years and more than 50
m illion fans after it opened,
Meadowlands Racetrack will undergo
its first major facelift, a $4 million
upgrade of the Standee and Clubhouse
levels, coupled with improvements to
the sound system and restroom
facilities throughout the building.
“ I doubt there is any single public
building in the country that gets more
use day in and out than this racetrack,”
said New Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority president and chief executive
officer Robert E. Mulcahy III. “ Con
sidering the use, I think the building has
held up remarkably well.
“ But I believe the time for renovation
is now, while the plant is still strong,”
he added “ I wouldn’t want to wait until
the place starts getting run down.”
The Authority last week approved the
first phase of the overhaul. Total
renovation of the building, inside and
out, could take two to three years and
cost upwards of $8 million.
“ We believe it will be best to start
with major work on the Standee and
Clubhouse levels,” Mulcahy said.
“ Those are the part of the building
which get the heaviest use, and, as
much as anything, it lets us give some
of our most loyal customers the first

benefits of the work.”
Preliminary plans call for complete
renovation of the Standee level, includ
ing the creation of large television
lounges for both simulcast and live
racing, new seating and food facilities
and general improvements to the floors,
walls and lighting. The project would
cost approximately $2 million.
Improvements on the clubhouse level
would focus on the Trackside restaurant
and would include improved lighting
and the addition of a lounge area, new
mutuels windows and additional service
bars. The changes would cost about
$500,000.
Another half million dollars would be
allocated for building-wide improve
ments to the sound and public address
system and renovation of all restroom
facilities.
Finally, the first phase work would
include an allocation of about $500,000
for new seating and carpeting, and
woodwork renovation in Pegasus.
Current plans call for final decisions
to be made on the scope of renovations
over the next three months, with first
phase work completed for the opening
of the Standardbred meet in December
1989.
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W e lc o m e T o M a in e !

MALADYS ATOM
p.2, 1:56.4 - 3, 1:56.1

No

Nukes

p .3,

1:52.1

Joannes Cham p p .3, 203.4

A SON OF NO NUK ES
STANDING IN M AINE!
Booking N ow F or 1989
Stud F e e : *750 (Live Foal)
Eligible to Maine Breeders Stakes

F E R N A L D STOCK F A R M
West Poland, ME 04291

Owners:
Bert & Jim Fernald
Tel. 207-782-4927

Farm Manager:
Richard Gurney
Tel. 207-998-4769

YEARLINGS FOR SALE
Cross Creek Q T — Buck r a y - 5/29/87
(Diamond Exchange - Vickie Melody - Notary)

First foal out of the nice race mare Vickie Melody 2.02.4h.
This mare held the track record at Rhinebeck for 3 years and
raced 1st, 2nd or 3rd 33 times out of 52 starts with 18 wins.
She is from the same maternal family as Songflori 1.55.1m
and Songcan 1.58.3h. Very well staked.
Cross Creek Shuffle — Bay Filly s /n /8 7
(Elitist - Miss Cee Jay - Jimmie Norman)

Large filly who is a Vz sister to Cross Creek Dancer
(Sundance Skipper) 2.00.2, Cross Creek Derby (Red Wave)
2.01.3, Bo Scot’s Hello (Say Hello) 2.04.3, Cross Creek Ruby
(Brand New Fella) 2 year old currently racing & others.
Eligible to the $100,000 Elitist Cup and NYSS.
Yearlings Can Be Seen Anytime At:

CR OSS C R E E K F A R M

Tsatsawassa Lake Road
East Nassau, New York

’ xl<v

M ::i

ol.r.1

(518) 766-5580

Garden State Standardbred Sale
CASINO SLEW br c
T. Gonsalves,
Chelmsford, Mass.
HARMONIOUS b c
F. Antonacci, Agt.,
Lindy Farms, Conn.
ARMBRO INTERN b f
R. Finkelstein & S. Morgan,
Greenwich, Conn.
TOUCH DANCING b f
Lindy Farms,
Somerville, Conn.
TYLER SIDE b f
Stoney Hill Farms,
Lynnfield, Mass.
ARMBRO INFANTRY br c
J. Antonacci, Agt.,
for Lindy Farms, Conn.
COLUMNIST b c
J. Antonacci, Agt.,
Lindy Farms, Somerville, Conn.
MISS VIVACIOUS b f
H. Lamprom, Gorham, Maine
SPANISH GIFT b c
J. Blomgren, Wayland, Mass.
LUCABRATOR b c
H. Lampron, Gorham, Maine
LIKEABLE DELL b f
J. Blomgren, Wayland, Mass.

(Albatross-Scene Stopper)

$120,000

(Crowning Point-Rhapsody In Blue)

$25,000

(Abercrombie-Royally Bred)

$50,000

(Prakas-Cheek to Cheek)

$45,000

(Tyler B-Side By Side)

$17,000

(Speedy Crown-Nutmeg Hanover)

$35,000

(Speedy Crown-Novella Hanover)

$65,000

(Legal Notice-Scene Stealer)

$13,000

(Joie de Vie-Spanish Victory)

$10,000

(Troublemaker-Undersail)

$12,000

(Niatross-In Like)

$5,500

The Meadowlands September 17 & 18
F R IPPER Y b.f. 4/15
R. Finkelstein/Stuart Morgan,
Greenwich, CT
AIRSTREAM LOBELL b.c. 3/7
Cass Farms Inc., Athoh, MA
SINGING WINDS b.f. 4/14
Linda Goldstein, Greg Decker,
West Haven, CT
JOYNETTA br.f. 2/26
Keith Cluff, Agent
ATTRACTIVE FELLA b.c. 5/22
Leo Bauer, Agent,
Medway Mass.
SORBET br. c. 3/4
Linda Goldstein, Greg Decker,
West Haven, CT
YOUNG TOURIST b.c. 4/12
Leo Bauer, Medway, MA
NIAZAR br. c. 5/20
James R. Marcus,
Lewiston, ME
DEAR CAM b.f. 5/15
Keith Cluff, Agent
FEATHERS b.c. 5/8
Paul A. Fontaine,
Woonsocket, R.I.
HUMBER TRAIL br. c. 5/30
William Birnbaum, Agent,
Greenwich, CT
SUPER SEAHAWK b.c. 5/22
Cass Farms, Inc., Athol. MA
COLONEL’ S ORDERLY b.c. 3/25
Jimmy Doherty, Salem, NH
TRAVELLING BLUES ch.c. 5/31
Reinhardt Stable, Forboro, MA
ZURICH BLUE CHIP b.c 5/2
Gerry G. Simons,
Turners Falls, MA

(Marauder-On Your Toes)

30,000

(Joie De Vie-Armbro Witch)

9,000

(Praised Dignity-Finesse Hanover)

6,500

(Joie De Vie-Arnetta)

8,500

(Precious Fella-Attract Attention)

19,000

(Flak Bait-D.I. Snowflake)

2,000

(Niatross-Nevele Tourist)

7,500

(Niatross-Keystone Dixie)

55,000

(Cam Fella-Dear Friend)

10,000

(No Nukes-Tarbel Lobell)

36,000

(On The Road Again-Leda Hanover)

42.000

(Seahawk Hanover-Quick Mouse)

43,000

(Direct Scooter-JEF’s Magic Trick)

40,000

(On The Road Again-Lady Blue)

16,000

(Landslide-Zestful)

15,000

Tattersalls Yearling Sale
TAKE A GLIMPSE b.c.
A. Chow, Agt., Presque Isle, ME
WEIGHTY b.c.
C. Day, Pompano Beach, FL
GOLDEN SHOWER b.c.
C. Day & G. Steinbrenner
West Haven, CT
BRUNONIA b.c.
C. Day, Pompano Beach, FL
COLORED STORM b.c.
C. Day & G. Steinbrenner
ORANGE SOVEREIGN b c.
C. Day & G. Steinbrenner
RELIANCE b.c
Hollfer Brothers, Sunbury, NC
ROYAL SCOOP b c.
Lindy Farms of Ct.,
Somerville, CT
b.c.
J. Antonacci Summerville, CT

DRAKE

(Silent Majority-Happy Glimpse)

7,000

(Handsome Sum-Miss Cabert)

35,000

(Storm Damage-Twenty Four Carat)

50,000

(Nihilator-Doyaluvme)

75,000

(Storm Damage-Albavic Rainbow)

47,000

(Abercrombie-Amaryllis)

57,000

(Niatross-Fleet Donut)

15,500

(Speedy Crown-Ice Cream Social)

82,000

(Super Bowl-Pintail)

46,000

A Horse By
Any Other Name

ON THE RAIL
It’s not unusual for horses to be
named after people. Been going on ever
since horses had names: “ I think I’ll
call this colt Spirit of the Wind.”
“ No you won’t! You’ll call ’em Fred,
after my uncle.”
And that’s why so many trotters in
the 19th century were called Fred. Or,
George: There were a lot of Geprges
living in stables a hundred years ago.
Lots of Nellies, too.
But let’s turn this around: How many
people do you know that were named for
a horse?
While you’re counting, I’ll tell you
about one horse that had hundreds of
little namesakes scampering around the
country about 80 years ago; babies
whose parents also adored a sports hero
called Dan Patch.
Dan was a well-mannered pacer who
got his name from two sources: a first
name from his original owner, Dan
Messner; and the rest of it after his
sire, Joe Patchen. (Old black Joe lived
out his days - that ended in 1917 - in
Goshen, New York, and rests in peace
on a farm outside of town.) But back to
our story.
Dan Patch was the world champ. He
was so fast no one would race him. And
so, his owner, Will Savage, rented him
out. An appearance by Dan brought as
much as $21,500 - and one or more such
track appearances were scheduled
every week for three months or longer
each year. Men have been known to
grow rich with horses like that. But that
wasn’t all: Like any present-day sports
hero, Dan Patch endorsed products.
Men smoked Dan Patch Cigars: “ Blow
some of the smoke this a’way, mister.
It smells so sweet and pure.” Then, of
course, Dan endorsed washing
machines, coaster wagons, sleds - all
the things a pacer of his stature would
use regularly.
While all this hoopla was going on,
Savage’s International Stock Food Com
pany, which was located in Minnesota,
used the champion to promote its own
product. “ Three feeds for one cent,”
called out the advertisements, going on

*
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phil pines .

to say that: “ Dan Patch eats our feed
every day. And look what happened to
him!” Then, on another kind of
advertisement;, the stallion services of
Dan were offered: “ A colt by Dan
Patch is just like a government bond.”
However, the champion was much
better on the track then he was in the
boudoir and never produced anything
that could keep up with dear old Dad.
That could have been the reason why
so few people were buying government
bonds in those days.
Interestingly, although Dan had his
name and image on a long list of
consumer products and services - in
cluding a railroad - the sport of harness
racing never gave him the recognition
he deserved. Oh, from time to time,
there were races that bore his name.
But they were as dust and vanished with
the sands of time. (Lordy, that was
poetic!)
However, and listen to this: there is
going to be a Dan Patch Raceway
opening in May of ’89 just up the road
from where Dan used to get his “ three
feeds for one cent.” The raceway will
sit on an 80 acre site in Blaine,
Minnesota, a suburb of the Twin Cities:
Minneapolis and St. Paul. And Dan has
it all to himself; there isn’t another
race track in all of North America
named after a horse.
In the meantime, there are four other
harness tracks that have opened, or
plan to open in the 80s. There is
Hiawatha Horse Park in Ontario which
flung wide its gates this past summer;
Sports Creek Raceway in Flint,
Michigan, now in its third year; and,
Prairie Meadows in Iowa, the same
state that once named a town Dexter in
honor of the then-trotting champion.
And lastly, there is a yet unnamed track
under construction in Muskegon,
Michigan that will open next year.
I certainly hope they don’t name that
track after some horse. It has taken
four score years to have a track named
for Dan Patch. Let him have it all to
himself for awhile.

Albert Albert and Chris Boring hold off a valiant charge by M att’s Scooter teamed
by Mike Lachance in the $329,006 Slutsky Memorial at Monticello recently.

Saturday,
D ecem ber 10 at
Yonkers Raceway

Calling
F or Entries

Entries close N ovem ber 7

CALL NOW-DONT DELAY

Sale limited to 120 entries—minimum $5000 Claimers
For additional inform ation contact:

TOM FAULHABER

(914) 968-4200

¥¥¥¥¥¥**¥¥¥¥*¥****¥**¥****¥
O L D G L O R Y M IX E D SALE
T P
"
g
A lbert A lbert Over M a tt’ s Scooter
By ART SUGARMAN
MONTICELLO — Albert Albert, one
of three supplementals in the ten horse
field, paid back handsomely for the
confidence shown by capturing the
$329,000 Slutsky Memorial Pace Sunday
(Oct. 16) by a half length over Matt’s
£ Scooter in a torrid, wire-to-wire 1:55.2
S Driver Chris Boring unleashed Albert
</> Albert from the pole starting spot and
ui with a :27.1 early burst averted traffic
-j problems that developed in his wake.
° That was complicated by mid-western
^ invader Hold Your Breath going un
is steady challenging for the top around
□ the first turn, and Bay’s Fella shortly
» thereafter shaking up the pack while
a going offstride out of the second tier
| start.
£ Caught up were Matt’s Scooter, fresh
from winning the Messenger and his
remarkable 1:48.2 world record trial at
Lexington. “ We lost some five lengths
back there,” Mike LaChance noted.
“ But Matt’s Scooter put in the race of
his life thereafter. I figure we closed in
:26.4 the last quarter.”
The traffic jam didn’t help Cam
tastic, either. He was making his first
start since double-heats of 1:51.1 and
1:51 at Lexington. “ But he had no pace
today,” related Bill O’Donnell after
their fifth place finish.
No arguments from Boring and Al
bert Albert who was second by a neck
to Camtastic in the Lexington record
competition. “ I had the rail andwahtbd*

to take Albert Albert as far and as fast
as we could go today.” The breaks in
the early stages helped us, he admitted.
As such, Albert Albert had the edge
past the :57.2 half with Prince Royce
tagging along in the garden spot and
Hold Your Breath trying again for the
top. Next challengers came in the
backstretch with John Campbell crack
ing up IRA and Matt’s Scooter picking
up cover behind them. “ I still thought
Matt’s Scooter could make it in the last
turn,” LaChance said later. “ But Albert
Albert had something left. They were
nearly head-to-head down the stretch
with Albert Albert, the AbercrombieLismore colt bred by Timothy Rooney,
holding staunchly.
Third but several lengths back was
Cameleon, Ron Waples getting the
CdmFella youngster show money as he
did in the Messenger. IRA held on for
fourth and Camtastic fifth.
Matt’s Scooter and Bays Fella were
also $15,000 supplemental entries - the
latter finishing ninth after his break.
It was the eighth win of the year for
Albert Albert who has been chasing the
killers all year. His share put his
lifetime earnings over $1,100,000 for the
leassee Proudfoot Farms and Robert A.
Tucker.
The fourth edition of the Slutsky
Memorial went in two-fifth off the
stakes and track record 1:55 set by
Amity Chef two years ago. It was the
‘third fastestjmile in Mighty M history.
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See us in booth # 4 1 4
at Harness Expo 88
in Pompano

RACE TIMES
W ITH LESS ENERGY!

By using The Power Connexion Racing System
the greatest improvement in harness racing technology since the modified sulky.

The Power Connexion Racing System"*
(PC) applies space-age technology to
provide the first “ perfect” connection
between horse and sulky. A stainless
steel, quick-release pin extending from
either side of our custom designed and
built harness fits into aircraft quality,
Teflon-lined full-swiveling bearings at
tached to each sulky shaft. This New
Joint is the secret to amazing perform
ance improvements recorded by horses
who have raced in the PC Racing System.
The PC improves horse speed with
less energy due to better...

CONTROL
The P C converts the horse-sulky-driver into
a single racing unit. The P C ball joint de
livers precise control ( 002-inch toler
ance). and eliminates 9 0 % of fishtailing,
bouncing and skidding; giving the driver
increased conf idence to steer through nar
row holes or make quick lane changes.

ENERGY CONSERVATION

BALANCE

The PC absorbs and converts the horses
every racing motion into racing speed in
stead of losing energy through tie-downs,
tugs and straps. The sulky never, never
works against the horse as it becomes an
integral part of the horse.

The horse is always balanced as lie lloats
in the PC ballbearing ride.

COMFORT

CORNERING

The PC acts as a shock absorber, giving
both horse and driver the smoothest ride
in harness racing. . .every trip.

The horse corners the way he feels most
comfortable, floating in ballbearings,
always balanced. The shafts never touch
the horse, eliminating crowding in a turn.
The PC' allows the horse to race with
power and speed through every turn.

GAIT IMPROVEMENT
The foulest gaited trotters and pacers find
a winning stride as they float in the PC
balljoint.

THE POWER CONNEXION
100% MONEY-BACK

"

GUARANTEE
We give you 15 days from delivery o f the
PC to train and race any number o f
horses in your stable If 75% o f your
horses. . . trotters and pacers, young and
old. . .don show satisfactory improve
ment, or if any o f our claims are not
accurate, ship the PC back to us via
COD shipping. (Save the shipping
carton A We farther guarantee all parts
and workmanship against failure far one
year. After one year, we will repair the
PC fo r a nominal charge. We accept
VISA/MASTERCARD. Call or write to
place an order or fo r farther
information.

.

7

THE POWER CONNEXION
At The Center of I larness Racing
P.O. box 330

f

^ |5)

1

V j^

^

GREENE, MAINE

B

04236-0339
207-883-4725
207-782-3054

Harness Expo '88 Highlights
Preparations for Harness Expo ‘88,
the second annual International Stan
dardbred Tradeshow and Conference,
are coming together for what promises
to be another highly successful industry
gathering. The event will again be held
at Pompano Park in Pompano Beach,
Florida, during the festive Breeders
Crown Week.
Sponsored by the United States Trotr ting Association, Harness Expo ‘88 is
^scheduled to begin its conference pro
gram on Sunday, Nov. 13 and tradeshow
on Monday, Nov. 14 and both will
continue until Wed., Nov. 16. Due to the
favorable response by exhibitors and
attendees to the timing of last year’s
show, Harness Expo ‘88 will again be
held in conjunction with the Breeders
Crown races at Pompano Park and
Breeders Crown Ball.
The schedule of week-long festivities,
known as Breeders Crown Week, is as
follows:
November 11 — Breeders Crown
races, Pompano Park: $400,000 twoyear-old filly trot; $410,000 two-year-old
colt and gelding trot.
November 13-16 — Harness Expo ‘88
conference program, Pompano Park.
November 14-16 — Harness Expo ‘88
tradeshow, Pompano Park.
November 14 — Breeders Crown Ball,
Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
November 18 — Breeders Crown
races, Pompano Park: $520,000 twoyear-old filly pace; $600,000 two-yearold colt and gelding pace.
An advisory committee of industry
leaders is again designing a conference
program for Harness Expo ‘88 which
will address the most timely issues of
concern to every type of professional in
the Standardbred industry. During the
seminars, industry experts will share
practical take-home information and
answer specific questions from the
audience.
In response to suggestions by Harness
Expo ‘87 attendees, several of the
seminars will cover issues that are of
particular interest to trainers, as well
as other Standardbred professionals. A
highlight of these sessions will be a
discussion by drivers on techniques of
driving, the use of “ catch-drivers,” and
the driver’s role in maintaining integri
ty and safety on the track. Participating
in this panel discussion will be John D.
Campbell, who has won more purses
than any other harness driver in his

tory.
Other sessions will include: the ef
fects of drugs on reproduction and the
use of drugs in racing; race secretaries
and their responsibilities; the racing of
two-year-olds-the pressures of early
stake payments, extended seasons, and
the resulting impact on future
performance; and components of the
basic agreements between owners and
trainers.
One of last year’s most popular
seminars was a lively discussion on
media coverage of harness racing. A
follow-up to this will be a panel dis
cussion by members of the media who
will give their observations on what is
right and wrong with harness racing.
Also tentatively planned is an indepth discussion by top New York
racing officials about the closing of
Roosevelt Raceway and its effect on the
future of harness racing in New York,
the sport’s largest and most important
market.
“ The success and popularity of Har
ness Expo is shown by the fact that, in
the initial stages of exhibit sales,
already 90% of last year’s exhibitors
have committed to return to Harness
Expo ‘88,” said Cynthia Kohorst, Pro
ject Manager for Andry Montgomery &
Associates, the show producers. “ In
addition to the wide range of quality
products and services displayed by the
104 companies and farms at Harness
Expo ‘87, we expect to have even more
exhibitors this year with an even
greater variety of products.”
The tradeshow will provide a
dynamic marketplace where major
companies, training centers and Stan
dardbred farms will introduce, display,
and demonstrate their latest innova
tions, services, and products for the
entire Standardbred industry. Farm
owners, breeders, managers, racetrack
executives, trainers, veterinarians, and
others in the industry are expected to
attend from throughout the United
States and Canada.
The cost of the four-day conference
program is $135 if you pre-register, and
$235 for on-site registration. Tradeshow
admittance is free. For information on
exhibiting in or attending Harness
Expo, contact Cynthia Kohorst or Kathy
Moran at Andry Montgomery & As
sociates, 101 N. Seventh St., Louisville,
KY 40202, or call 502/582-1672.
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A filly, L.D.’s Trish (Merger-Bluegrass Lou) is the fastest two year old pacer
of all time after her 1:52 trip at the Red Mile.

World Champion L Dees Trish

by Skip
World Champion L Dees Trish will
make an appearance Monday afternoon
at Saratoga Raceway as she competes
in a $41,764 New York Sire Stake on the
holiday matinee program.
The two-year-old filly pacer is the
world record holder for her sex, age and
gait on both mile and half mile tracks.
Owned by Lawrence S. Dumain of Pine
Bush, N.Y., L Dees Trish is coming off
a 1:52 victory on October 1 over
Lexington’s Red Mile. The 1:52 victory
is the fastest mile in harness racing
history by a two-year-old of either sex.
Earlier in the year, L Dees Trish
blistered the half-mile oval at Freehold
Raceway in 1:55.4 to shatter the former
world mark.
An indication of just how sensational
L Dees Trish actually is can be taken
from the way she smashes world
records. Usually, world records are
broken by fifths of a second. But, L
Dees Trish is something special. When
she paced her 1:55.4 mile at Freehold,
she bettered the former mark of 1:57
set by Bardot Lobell in 1982 by over a
full second. L Dees Trish’s 1:52 mile at
The Red Mile was more than a second
better than Ameris’ 1:53.1 world record
performance in 1984.
Owner Larry Dumain compares L
Dees Trish “ to a freight train. She’s got

Carlson
a lot of heart and determination. I’m
bringing her up to Saratoga to show her
off.”
L Dees Trish is by Merger out of the
Tempered Yankee mare Bluegrass Lou.
Saratoga Raceway fans may remember
Bluegrass Lou as the hard-hitting pac
ing mare that paced the fastest mile
(2:03) of the 1980 Spa winter meet.
“ I bought Bluegrass Lou with a
couple of other guys for $10,000 in 1983
as a racehorse,” recalls Dumain. “ She
went lame in her first start and we were
all fit to be tied,” stated Dumain who
owns two hardware stores in the Mon
ticello area. “ But I’d just started
playing around with breeding horses, so
I bought the other guys out to see if
she’d do as a broodmare.”
Well. Bluegrass Lou has done just
fine, thank you. Her first foal L Dees
Mark took a 1:56.2 mark before selling
for $44,000 at the Garden State Sale.
The second foal is world champion L
Dees Trish. L Dees Trish has won 9 of
II starts this year and bankrolled
$215,279 in the process. The filly has set
track records at Vernon Downs
(1:56.2), Buffalo Raceway (1:58.2),
Freehold Raceway (1:55.4), Monticello
Raceway (1:58.1), Yonkers Raceway
(1:57.4) and The Red Mile (1:52).

Pompano Park Harness Record PINE TREE M IXED SALE
Opening Night Handle
Lewiston Raceway Monday, November 28th

By JOE HARTMANN
POMPANO BEACH FL. - Outstand
ing racing and encouraging handle and
attendance figures marked the first
time since 1966 that Pompano Park
Harness Track has opened its season on
a Saturday night and only the second
time in the track’s 25-year history.
The Silver Anniversary celebration
got off to a rousing start. The track
posted its best opening night attendance
(8,132) since 1981 and the largest open
ing night handle ($642,559) in the track’s
25-year history.
While record numbers were being
posted at the turnstiles (with minors
being allowed to visit Pompano Park
for the first time ever) and through the
mutuel windows, an outstanding open
ing night races card was being staged
by Pompano’s new race secretary Ted

Leonard.
While the card was supposed to be
headlined by two year old colts in the
opening leg of the Wavebreaker Pace
Series, an old lady stole the show. Sol
Norflus’ C’mon Ashley reinforced her
place as one of the top pacing mares in
North America in an $8,500 Condional
Pace. Her 1:54.3 victory that made her
the national season’s leader among
aged mares on a five eighth mile race
surface.
Following a record-breaking opening
night Saturday, the Winter Capital of
Harness Racing, Pompano Park Har
ness Track will move into the bulk of its
longest meet ever, 178 nights, on Thurs
day night with racing to continue Friday
and Saturday night. Post time is 7:30
p.m.

10:30 A.M.
Auctioneer - Dale Folsom

Equipment Sells Before & After
To Submit Entries Call:
Harold Ralph, Pres.
onn

im c

c c i /i

Or

Clayton Smith, M gr.
tu in oAt* c c j q
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John Simpson, 1988 Little Brown Jug honoree, was accompanied by Del Miller.
Bob Peterson drives with Simpson’s son Jim up front.

Buckeye-Bred
B.J. Scoot Jug Victor
By BOB LOWELL
The 1988 rendition of the famed Little
Brown Jug was a momentous occasion
for Ohio Racing Fans because B.J.
Scoot won the classic. The son of Falcon
Almahurst became the first Ohio-bred
to win the Jug, a jewel in pacing’s triple
crown.
Driven to victory by Michel
LaChance, B.J. Scoot was raised by
breeder Jack Howell, but was
purchased by Alan Ward’s Sybarite
Stable of Islington, Ontario, last
February for a reported $240 thousand.
The colt is trained by Thomas Artandi.
The bay three year old colt won his
division of the eliminations in 1:54 and
the final in 1:52 3/5. Leaving from post
one in the final, he made every panel a
winning one with fractions of 26 4/5; 53
4/5; and 1:23 in seventy degree weather
over Delaware’s half mile track.
In his post Jug comments, LaChance
said, “ My horse likes to race on top and
so do I.” Through the first half, he
battled a parked-out Albert Albert
literally chin whisker to chin whisker to
the blistering half, the fastest in Little
Brown Jug history.
LaChance remarked, “ If I let Albert
Albert go, I was dead.” He continued,
“ I had to hang on and stay on top...
today he was just a super horse.”
LaChance added, “ He went to the
wire on class.”
The other divisional winners were
Albert Albert 1:53 4/5 and Camtastic
1:54 1/5. Speaking of Albert Albert, his
driver Chris Boring said, “ We went that
very fast first quarter (26 2/5) because
I wanted to get on top... He’s a game
colt...”
With Boring and Albert Albert racing
for the fornt end, Boring’s son Michael
in the paddock with an eye on the
quarter teletimer exclaimed “ Dad,

Dad.”
In the other division, Bill O’Donnell
reined Camtastic to a win saying, “ My
colt responded well... and cruised home
without a lot of effort. About the final?
Those are tough colts and I know it will
be a tough mile.”
In other highlights of the week of
Grand Circuit action, Leah Almahurst
and driver Bill Fahy won the $221,000
Jugette for three year old fillies in
straight heats identically timed in 1:56
2/5.
In the $40 thousand Ohio Colts Cham
pionship, three year old trotter Editor
In Chief set a new track record of 1:56
4/5 and erased the world record of 1:57
2/5 for age and gait shared by Mack
Lobell and Sir Taurus. He was driven by
John Campbell.
The $90 thousand Old Oaken Bucket
trot went to Armbro Gold and John
Campbell in straight heats of 1:59 1/5
and 1:58 2/5.
JUG NOTES: Little Brown Jug Socie
ty Vice President Tom Thompson vis
ited with members of the press in the
newly refurbished press box. The box is
very attractive and the Society is
always congenial to the media.
Thompson after welcoming the press to
the new facility announced plans for a
Senior Jug beginning in 1989. The new
event will be for four year olds who
were eligible to either the Jug or its
companion piece, the Jugette. The
purse is slated to be $50 thousand.
We were sorry to hear that Phil
Mauger is in a Lexington, Ky., nursing
home. His presence at the Jug was
missed... Poly Mallar attended the Jug
again this year from Maine... A record
crowd of over 47 thousand pushed more
than $1.7 million through the mutuel
windows on Jug day.

Octoberfest Yearling Sale
Freehold, N.J. Oct. 9th
RAMBO ROBBINS b c 5/06
(Safe Arrival - Nuts N Bolts)
M. Sugarman, Agent, Brookline, MA
SPEEDY TOKEN b f 4/01
(Speedy Rodney - Golden Token)
P.R. Poirleis, Manchester, NH
FLUENT LOBELL b c 4/08
(Praised Dignity - Fana Hanover)
R.A. Lacasse, Rochester, NH
DEL T SEA CROSSING b c 5/15
(Seahawk Hanover - First Cross)
Leo Ouellette, Plymouth, NH
PARODY LOBELL b c 4/09
(Slapstick - Perky Mindy)
R. Franklin, Plainville, MA

Lachance and caretakers from the Thomas Artandi Stable ready B.J. Scoot in
the paddock.

The Little Brown Jug is off to a flying start, B.J, Scoot leaves from the rail.

B.J. Scoot and driver Lachance race to the wire a length ahead of Threefold and
Fahv.

Horse Books For Sale

3.200
13,000
6,700
5.200
9,000

U.S.T.A. Sires & Dams Books
Wallace’s Yearbooks
1961 - 1962 - 1963 - 1964 - 1965
1924-1927
1929-Part 1 & 2
American Racing Manual - 1938.
1928-Part 1
U.S.T.A. Yearbooks
1940 - 1942 - 1944 - 1948 - 1961 - 1962
1931-Part i & 2
Call Today! Make An Offer! 1963 - 1964 - 1965 - 1966 - 1981 - 1982
• —-

Call: Louise Bryant at 207-284-6711

Pine Tree Sale Results

Lewiston Raceway
TULIP POPLAR b.m. 1974
Merle Mosher
LIZ CARLISLE b.m. 1980
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
EGMONT KAWHAI br. m. 1974
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
PRECIOUS VELVET b.m. 1983
Bert Fernald
ELOQUENT ROY S br. h 1979
rarald Kilgore
BULLET GOOSE b.h. 1984
Richard Rose
HERE COMES LARRY b.c. 1986
Ruben Stoffus
SHE’S A STRIKING blk. 1986
Patricia R. McKean
WINDSOCK SPACESHOT b.h. 1983
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
HIZOR TAFFY b.m 1985
Stanley Whittemore
BYE OF THE STORM b.m. 1984
David M. Nelson
MAC’S MISS KRIS b.m. 1983
Merle Mosher
HONEY RIDGECREST blk. m 1985
Ray Arnold
INTERLAND b.g. 1985
Buddy Burke
HUMMIN HARMONY b.f. 1986
S. Bragg
“ CIRCLES SHADOW b.g 1985
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
CIRCLES CHIEF b.g. 1986
Clayton White
PEEJIB b.h. 1984
Geoffrey Reynolds
LONG HILL RUTH brf 1986
Elmer Johnson
AIR DANCER b.f 1986
Bob Berry, Bob Piolet
George Dumond
MASTERMIND b.h. 1977
C. Hemphill
M&M MAGIC b.m. 1984
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction

(Adios Cleo-Poplar Dream)

$400

(Carlisle-Keystone Gazelle)

$200

(Emory Hanover-Schnapper)

$200

UNNAMED WEANLING b.g. 1988
Mike Cushing
SAME OLD DREAM b.m. 1985
Wallace Watson
JIFFY SAY HELLO b.h. 1981
C. Hemphill
O’S BARONESS br. m. 1986
Bert Fernald
GREENACRES BUNNY b.m. 1977
Betty Rawcliffe
CHERRIO b.m. 1980
Bert Fernald
MIGHTY INDIVIDUAL b.m. 1975
Candace Jones
LARSENS GEM br. f. 1985
Wallace Watson
HURRICANE AILEEN b.m. 1984
Wallace Watson

$1450

(Cold Comfort-Nelda Hanover)
(Mr Jazz-Dazzler)

$150

(Steady Bullett-Winning Widow)

$225

(Armbro Sholty-Magic Cindy)

$200

(Bold Kid-Cape Pine Luprince)

$200

(Big League Star-Stars First Lady)

$270

(Fortune Teller-Tequila Hanover)

$310

(Merger-Lacretia Hanover)

$525

(Old Frazier-Mar Con Marie)

$235

(Gallantry-My Arab Friend)

$350

(Scarlet Skipper-Nickanampus Ruth)

$1000

(Computer-Her Sweet Song)

$1800

(Miles End Steve-Lookin Laura)

$375

(Miles End Steve-Triple H Cortna)

$650

(High Ideal-Wen Her Sue)

$275

(Best Jeffrey-Riv Lea Shady Lady)

$525

(Best Jeffrey-Pretty Plumber)

$650

(Romeo Hanover-Jefferson Rainbow)

$240

(Mastermind-Flying Minnie K)

$230

(Mastermind-Naragansett)

$120

(Trusty Dream-Andys Broom)

$4500

(Say Hello-Stacked Heels)

$190

(Stephen O-Blond Baroness)

$550

(Bettors Choice-Helena Rodney)

$750

(Whata Baron-Tiba)

$425

(Laverne Hanover-Dancing Jill)

$725

(Laresn’s Lobell-Miscellaneous)

$1700

(Watchful-Keystone Satan)

$1000

(Horses not listed were out.)
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THE MIGHTY MOVER br. g. 1985
Lillian Billmore
FIDDLEFOOT ch. m. 1980 *
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
STACEY b.f. 1988
Jeanne Hanson
CHARLIES GREMLIN b.f. 1986
Charles Smith
SWEET ROSIE O b.m. 1983
John Nason
B J LUCKY b.g. 1984
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
IDEAL PUPPET b.g. 1980
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
PINE RIVER CHRIS blk. g. 1985
Candy Jones
SPECIAL DANCER b.m 1985
Stanley Whittemore
KATEIGH CHANCE b.m 1983
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
PRIDES SMOKER b.g. 1980
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
PRECIOUS GOLDPIECE b.g. 1981
Bob Pilot, George Dumond
SALLYS HONEY b.m. 1981
Ruben Stoffus
STAR KOSMOS b.m. 1984
Robert Crawford
SEA ISLE b.h. 1984
George Chamberlin
HOTSPUR RIDGECREST b.g. 1985
Geoffrey Reynolds
COAL LARK b.m. 1985
George Chamberlin
JENEEU MACHO b.m 1985
C. Wallingford
IVAN b.c. 1986
Wilbur Stratton
TRACY’S ROMANO b.c. 1985
Gary Gray
SARATOGA JANE b.m. 1972
Kennedy’s Livestock Auction
GENH-HO b.g. 1985
Luke Varnum
GALLANT QUEEN br. f. 1985
Lillian Billmore
TINY SOTA b.m. 1984
Warren White
QUEENS MYSTERY b.m. 1969
C. Hemphill
SOPHIES CHOICE br. m. 1980
Richard Rose
HIGH OCTANE br. m. 1984
Candy Jones
WALLY G f. 1985
Wallace Watson
WILL BE THERE
Merle Mosher
PAYKING b.h. 1980
J. Moykens
FLEETWOOD MAC N b g 1977
Ruben Stoffus
TIMELY KYLER b.m. 1981
Valerie Grondin

(Larsen Lobel-Mighty Individual)

$750

(Falcon Almahurst-Sara Go)

$390

(Skipper Gene Marx-Fiddlefoot)

$150

(Ricci Bold Payster- Momenturns Missy)

$425

(Watchful-Polly Flinders)

$750

(Romano Hanover-Miss Elaine A)

$280

(Puppet-Lady’s Ideal)

$400

(Tar Hanover-Pacealong Breeze)

$275

(Steady Special-Miss Debbie Dancer)

$360

(Lindy’s Advocator-Farvels Pride)

$200
$220

(Precious Fella-Pieces of Gold)

$600

(Gauain Hanover-Rods Gold)

$250

(Arndon-So Flamboyant)

$310

(Seahawk Hanover-Isle of Ram)

$450

(Clarion-Greenacres Lyn)

$260

(Starlark-Queens Town)

$325

(Cystas Crown-Brillhart Filly)

$450

(Ricci Bold Payster-Gold Pirate)

$300

(Romano Hanover-Tracy Lee)

$250

(Good Time Boy-Adios Connie)

$240

(Genghis Khan-Sandra Messenger)

$230

(Gallantry-Susie Q Frost)

$275

(Bret Don-Tiny Widow)

$300

(Bell Boy-White Queen)

$130

(Melvins Woe-Nancy Win)

$700

(Oil Burner-Ranees Best)

$3100

(Skipper Chance-Aurora Leigh)

(Coral Ridge-Moon Glower)

$240
(B G Bunny-Kish)

$300

(Good Time Boy-Calncy)

$300

Stallion Registration Due January 1st. Fee $50.00

STALLION

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
Registered Stallion (Stake & Sulky Championship)
4-Two year old sustaining payment (Fee $100.00) March 15'
2-Registered Mare (Sulky Championship Fee $15.00) Sept. 15
5-Three Year old sustaining payment (Fee $200.00) Feb. 15
3-Yearling Nominations (Fee $25.00) May 15
6-Race in State Stakes as 3 Yr Old
SIRE & DAM
STATE WHERE STANDING

2

-

Make Checks payable to: N.E. Sulky Championship
c/o Robert Ferland
Box 799
Berwick, Me. 03901

Signature, Address, Phone
Please inform your breeders of the Mare Registration:
MARES MUST BE REGISTERED YEAR OF BREEDING

$1400

(Adover Rainbow-Keystone Lil)

NEW EN G LA N D S U LK Y CH AM PIO N SH IP

1-

$550

SCARBOROUGH
DOWNS

1988
Stakes And Invitational Winners

Michael’s All Star was the most impressive local horse on the racing scene in Maine this summer

Governor’s Pace
Pine Tree Finals
Memorial Day Classic
Fillies-and-Mares Finals
Senator Pace
Future Stars Finals
Dirigo Pace
Showplace Finals
Bearcat Finals
Maine Challenge
Rising Star Finals
Scarborough Downs Trot Finals
Legislator Trot
Late Summer Finals
President’s Pace

Bomb Rickies
Cool Fortune
Bret’s Caliber
Burst Of Colors
Dunrovin
H And H
Horus
Cool Fortune
Diamond Lead
Michael’s All Star
Salty Seas
Murphy Miler
Friendly Face
Caledonia Road
Rookery

Winter Stabling Available

• M aine's fastest half-m ile oval.
• Reasonable per day cost.

1:59
1:58
2:00
1:58.2
2:01
2:05.1
1:56.4
1:59.2
1:59.1
2:04
1:58.3
2:05
1:57.3
1:59.2
1:58.1

• W ell maintained fireproof barns.
• Convenient off R t. 1 or Exit 7.

Call today! 207-883-4331

